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MlBOELLA-lSr^.

tod Sons of America can organize on belter
grounds nnd adopt better methods. Secrecy
will not liolp the cause. While we admit all
iintionalilieH, let us Ic.we .secrecy to thepajkicyT'
Protestant Chrisliaitity hns no secrets.—[The
Advnncei

IS IT I?
Thk years have tamed over and over,
Soli April and dew-dripping May,
Since all where a bank or red clover,
Hair ground and biilf sky etrotclied away, *
A little maid sat at her milking,
And singing a loye-iilting lay,
Upiatofthi daisy-draped ed^
net bordered the green milking lanei
Up out of the tops of the hedges,
To list to the'lllt of her strain.
The brown little heads of the .wild birds
Were lifted again pnd again,
A fair light It was to behold her,
No shadow of care on her brow,
^
The girlish arm bare to the shoulder.
That leaned on the flank of her cow.
Oh, May •time, ray benutiful May>timo!
silly, bow hast thou come to her now ?

VOL. XXV.

Draw back from the window the curtain,
Look in on the bed where she lies;
The shadows are cold and uncertain,
The sun going out of her skies,
The sick soul aweary with wniting
Comes up to look out of her eyes.
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She turns the years over and over,
Clear back to the May-time gone by>
Clear back to that clond of rod clover
That shimmers half ground and half sky,
And she cries Irom the dcnihs of her anguish,
“ My Lord and my God! is it 1V
[From Wood's Household Magazine.]
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NOT WO^S ALONE.
BY OHO. S. KAIME.
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[Qonqlnded.]

Mr»> Cbeeryble wailed with no little Irepitbe return of her husband. Slie was
standing by the window, whijn his well-known
rorm entered the gate. He\ook a few steps
toward tbe house, then suddiuAy stopped. Al
fred Wfls pruning a tree not'Tar off, and Mr.
'Cbeeryble had discovered him.
Mrs. Cheeryble’s first impulse, when she saw
Iier husband stop, was to go out and call him ;
but she waited a moment, and saw him resume
bis way to the house, smiling good-naturedly.
“ I see you have a new workman, Mary,”
'said Mr. Cbeeryble. “ Of course you know
Xyho it is ? ”
“ Certainly, Jonas. Alfred was always a
'good hand at such work. He has a niitural
taste for it.”
“ I wish that were all be had a natural taste
‘for,” laughed Mr. CheeryLle.
I
Tut 1 tut! Jonas. That other is an unnatural taste. He'll got over that. ^
“ When he dies ? ” suggested Mr, Cbeeryble.
“ Before, I hope, Jonas.”
“ Nothing would please me better, Mary,
but I can’t see how that desirable event can be
brought about. I believe I have done my
duty ; and you see what he is to-day. By-theby, Mary, I advise you to put your valuables
■under lock and key while he is hero.”
“ Oh, I shall not put temptations in his way,”
■said Mrs. Cbeeryble, quietly. “ Neither shall
1 remove what are already in his path, for ho
would meet them somewhere else, every day of
his life : but I shall help him to resist them.”
“ Very good theory, Mary. But how long
is he to stay ? ”
“ All the season, probably.”
Mr. Cbeeryble dropped his fork and leaned
back in his chair, completely surpri.sed.
“ You don’t mean to say that you have en'gaged him for all summer ?-”•
•“No engagement, Jonas ; but I intend to
keep him it I can.”
“ I don't think I like that,” said Mr. Cheeryble. “ An^’th' afraid you will get disgusted
yourself.”
“I can make the trial, Jonas.”
“ Well—yes, Mary. But you know I do
abhor a drunken man about tbe premises.”
“ No more than I do, Jonas.”
Mrs. Cbeeryble had carried her point, as
usual, and she talked more freely of, her plans.
“ Alfred starts for the ‘ Lakes ’ next Mon
day, for a lot of those nice evergreens.”
Down went Mr. Cheeryble’s fork again.
“ Mrs Cbeeryble—” ho never called ller
Mary when vexed—“ who furnishes the funds
for this trip ? ”
“ Why, I do, of course,” she answered. “ We
get our trees without costing us a cent, you
•see.”
“ Ha I ha! ha! ” laughed Cbeeryble ; while
just the shadow of a smile wa.s visible on his
wife’s kindly face. “ I gave you credit for
more shrewdness.”
“ Perhaps I don’t quite catch your meaning,
Jonas.”
“ Why, you’ll never see your money again,
Mary! And I do not think I should place
much dependence on the shade of the trees in
a hot day.”
“ It is worth the risk, Jonas.”
Alfred woiked faiilifully the rest of the week,
Mrs. Cbeeryble and Ally making it so pleasant
for him that he scarcely*lbought of his old
haunts. On the following Monday he started
for the “ Lakes,” promising to be back within
a week.
Jonas Cbeeryble laughed heartily. “ I’ve
no faith in liim, MHry.
“ And he knows it, Jonas.”
“ I’ve tried him enough to know what he is,”
said Mr. Cheeryhle, not choosing to notice her
last remark. “ The money you gave him will
go into the pocket of the first nimseller he
meets.”
“ The world was not made in a day, J onas,”
was her mild answer.
The week passed without further allusion to
Alfred. Mr. Choeryfiile thought of liiin often
■enough ; so did his wife ; but by tacit consent,
4heir lips were sealed ' on that one subject.
When, however, the weekr had lengthened into
Jfen days, and Alfred was still absent, Mr.
^beeryb^e, who believed that he had been very
‘atopeiderate, felt it his duty, or his privilege, to
•«ay something.
“ Let me see, how long was Alfred to be
'gone ? ” he asked, with a face that would have
■dieen very sober, if he liad not tried so hard to
'make it so.
“ A week was the time set,” said his wife.
■“ I look for hitu every day.”
“ Ha ! ha ! ha! Poor Mary. I am sorry
for you. It will shake your faith in human
■nature wonderfully.”
“ It is not shaken yet, Jonas. Alfred will
be back.”
“(When his money is all gone, Mar^'.”
“ Well, it may prove as yon say, Jonas, but
;you will not speak n word to him about it ? ”
• “ Certainly' not. Mary, unless you wisli it.
■I am willing you should carry out your plans.”
“ Thank you, Jonas.”
Tliat same day Alfred returned, wonderfully
. Improved by the trip. *
“ A little over my time,” said he, grasping
Mrs. Cheeryble’s hand, “ but wb bad bad
weather on the lake. You have not been anx
ious about me ? ”
“ 1 should have been, if I had known you
'were on the lake during that storm,” she re
plied.
“ She trusts me,” thought Alfred, with a glow
■of pride. “ Not a trace of suspicion. Oh, the
touch of her hand, so frieqdly, so helpful, doee
me ten times more good than all the advice Mr.
Cbeeryble ever gave me.”
Mr. Cbeeryble appeared not less pleased than
Aurprised at Alfred’s return ; but his faith was
■no
*“I h^e he'IS ubt'^fiolding off to j;ot a larger
haul,” be said.
■ •
“ I guoM he is not, Jonas.”
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Take Your Son iv'itii You.—Take your
BOYS AS FARMERS.
The evergreen venture was a pecuniary suc
son for a companion, wherever you conveniently
A capital skatch for old boys and young boys.
cess. Every shrub was readily disposed of,
Tliero are so many sports in the life of a farm Clin. It will relievo the alroaay overburdened
putting quite a handsome sum in Alfred’s pock
boy,
that I sometimes think I should like to anxious mother of ,so much care. It ivHl grati
et. Again Mr. Cheeryhle predicted all sorts
fy the boy j it Certainly ought to be a pleasure
of disasters,, and again was at fault. Alfred live the life over again, I should almost be will
to you. Wliat motlicr’s eye would not bright
deposited his money in the bank, and resumed ing to be a gii 1 if it were not for the chores.
en wli(*n her child is kindly cared for? And
There
is
a
great
comfort
to
a
boy
in
tlie
amount
work in the garden.
when his eye kindles, his lieart boats, and his
Cbeeryble was forced to admit that the of work he can get rid of doing. It is some
tongue prattles faster and faster with tho idea
young man was doing_exlremely well; “ but ” times astonishing how slow ho can go on an
of “ going with father,” does not she sliaro in
—what a penchant Cheeryhle had for “ huts ” errand, he who leads the school in a race. The
lier little hoy’s happiness, und is not her love
and “ ifs ”—“ something will turn up yet, and world is new and interesting to him, and there
deepened by Iier husband’s coiisidoraiioii, so
spoil it all,” he always added. Ah, if he could is so much to take his attention oil when he is
have been .at home ju^t one day, and seen how sent to do anything. Perhaps ho couldn’t ex just, and yet too often so extraordinnry ? It
faithfully his brave, true-hearted little wife fol plain, himself, why when he is sent to the will keep you and liictl out of places, soricly,
lowed her plans, he would not have spoken neighbor’s after yeast he stops to stone the and teinptution into which separately you
those ■ discouraging words. If ho could have frogs t he is not exactly cruel, but he wants to might enter.
Did it ever occur to you that your boy, de
seen her, sitting near where Alfred was at .see if lie can liit ’em. No otlicr living thing
prived of your^society, eluding his mother’.s
work, conversing with him as with a friend, or can go so slow as a boy sent on an errand.
watchful care, and rambling in the street with
reading toJiira ( if he could have seen her re His legs seem to be dead unle.ss he happens to
tile lowest of the low, or with those who, seem
pairing, with her own hands, some little rent in spy a woodchuck in an adjoining lot, When he
ing to bo uncxcijptionable, are, llicrefore, only
tlie coarse frock or coat, or fastening on a stray gives clia.so to it like a deer ; and it is a curious
the more dangerous, is learning all manner of
fact
about
boy.s,
that
two
will
hen
great
deal
button; if he could have seen her doing a
r-jwdyism and crime ? And why should you
slower
in
doing
anything
than
one,
and
that
the
thousand little favors, which all oan do, and
blame liiui for seeking such congenial associa
which outweigh words as the wheat outweighs more you have to help on a piece ot work the
tions when you so unnecessarily withhold from
the chiiff, do you think ho would have said one les.s is accorapllslied. Boys have a power in
him your own ■’companionship ! Ro you say
helping
each
other
do
nothing
;
and
they
are
word to disfiearten that noble wile ? Not he.
you cannot possibly lake him among the men
But lie did not see all, ot any of this, and un so innocent about it and unconscious. “ I went
with whom you associate ? Is their society,
wittingly he cast many a stumbling block in as quick as ever I could,” says one boy, wlien
then, more pleasant, more profitable, more
his
lather
asks
him,
why
he
didn’t
stay
all
night,
her path.
necessary tlian bis ? Alas! I am afraid that
Now, I do not suppose that Mr. Cbeeryble when he has been absent three hours on a ten
many lathers would hesitate to introduce their
wanted “ something to turn up.” I hope he minutes errand. Tlie sarcasm has no effect
innocent boys into their own associations.
was too good a man for that. Yet it was not on the boy.
It will establish confidence, sympathy, esteem
Going
after
the
cows
was
a
serious
tiling
in
pleasant, to say the least, to be outdone by such'
and love between you. It will give you abun
my
day.
I
had
to
climb
up
a
hill
which
was
a quiet, little woman as Mrs. Mary Cheeryhle.
dant and very lavornblo opportunities to im
He was quite concerned about it; and—I am covered with wild strawberries in the season. part secular and relig'ous instruetioii, to iiilnse
sorry to say it—kept himself better informed Could any boy pass by those ripe berries ? and
and cultivate noble principles, iiii'l to develope
as to the conduct of Alfred Blaekrner, than ho then in the fragrant'bill pasture, there were
and strengthen true inaiilioud.
had ever done while the young man was in his beds of winter-green with red berries, tufts ol
It will enable liim to see the world and lo
counting-room or store. I will not say that he columbine, roots of sassafras to be dug, and
enjoy a certain liberty v'hieli so often results
dozens
of
things
good
to
eat
of
to
smell,
which
watched him with the hope of finding some de
from a sadden freedom from long restraiiiit. Is
parture from the right, hut I will say, that if I could not roeist. It sometimes even lay in
it not your bouiidsn duly to favor your child
he had unfortunately discovered anything ol my way to climb a tree to look for a crow’.s
with ns much of your presence and inllueiico as
the kind, ho wouldn’t have been a bit surprised. nest, or to swing in the top, or to see if I could
you ^un ?
.see
the
steeple
of
the
villagd
church.
It
became
Meanwhile Mr. Cheeryhle prided himself on
having done Alfred many a good turn during very important sometimes for me to see the
A poor woman kept a str.iwberry plant in
the summer. He often walked down town steeple ( and in the midst of my investigations a broken pejt in her window. It grew and
with him—as a safeguard, perhaps—and filled the tin horn would blow a great blast from tlie flourished finely, and when a friend congratu
his ear with that good Advice which always farm-house that would'seiid a cold chill down lated her on the promise of fruit, she replied,
hung at the end of his tongue. Well, perhaps my back in the hottest days. 1 knew what it “ All, it is not for the fruit I keep it. I am
he was right. At least, the motive was good. meant. It had a.frightfully impatient quaver too poor to keep any living creature, but it is
And if his strange “ its ” and “ 'nuts ” did some in it, not at all like .the sweet note that called a great comlort to me to have that plant, for
times send a chill to the young man’s heart, he us to dinner from tho hay-field. It said : “ Why I. know it oan live only by the power of God,
tried to believe they were kindly spoken for on earth doesn’t that boy come home, it’s al and to see it live and grow from day to day
most dark and the cows ain’t milked I ’’ And tells me that God is near.”
his own good.
But there came a day, in the early autumn, that was the time the cows had to start into a
when Jonas Cbeeryble saw what he had been brisk pace and make up for lost tiinV I won
Michigan and Ohio Iiave laws which make
looking for so long. He was just coming out der if any boy ever drove lioine tlie cows late, the vender of liquor responsihle for the dainiige
of the store, when, chancing to look up the who did not say that the cows were at tlii* done to tho relatives of the b lyers. A great
street, he saw Alfred. The young man had f'uther end of the pasture, and that Old Briii number of actions have been brouglit under
stopped before a drinking saloon, evidently re die was hidden in the woods, and he couldn’t this statute, and almost invariably the verdict
plying to some words addressed to liiin by a find her for ever so long.” The brindle cow lias been in favor of the injured parties. The
man who stood in the door. How Clieerjble is the boy’s scapegoat many a time.
plaintiff in sueli suits not only has remedy
No other boy knows how to appreciate a liol- against the stock and/property of the aelual
watched him.
iday
as
the
farm-boy
does
;
and
bis
best
ones
’"Alfred made a move as If to leave the place,
seller but against the premises, to svliomsoevor
but tbe nfen in the door, a great, bloated libel are of a peculiar kind. Going ‘ fihhirtg is of tliey belong. In Micliigaii this law has result
upon humanity, stepped out on the walk and course one sort. The excitement of rigging ed in closing up a largo number of saloons and
canght him by the sleeve. Allred stopped—he up the tackle, digging the bait, and tbe antici drinking bouses. In the former stale tbe perhesitated—he turned toward the door. He pation of great luck ; these are pure pleasures, secnied dealers propose to carry the matter
was struggling with the tempter—struggling enjoyed because they are rare.— Boys wlu can before the courts on some point of eoustiiutionsingle handed with his unnatural appetite. Jo go fishing any time, care but little for it tramp alily. It will be scon by tnis that even a li
nas Cheeryble, standing just across the street, ing all day through brush and briar, fighting cense law that makes the vender respTinsible
might have helped him if he had thought of it; flies and mosquitoes, and branches lliat tangle for the damage be does society is strunnously
but he only muttered; “ Just as I expected. I the line, and snags tliat break the book, and und even violently opposed.—[Port Press.
have talked, and talked, and talked, and that is returning liome late and hungry, with wet feet
Dr. Hall, in liis Journal of Healtli, says that
all the good it does. II he does not yield now, and a string of speckled trout on a willow tivig,
I shall have more hopes of him. But he will — and have tlie family crowd nut at the kitchen the best desserts lor summer, are the frnili in
I know ho will. Poor boy ! Wbat a pity ! ” door to look at ’em, and say, “ Pretty ■ well, tlieir seaion, in llieir natural, fresh, perfect state,
Another man came out of the saloon. The (lone lor you, bub, did you catch that big one' their auid seeming to have the effect of .separa
two were too many for poor Alfreil Blackraer. yourself?” This is also pure happiness tlie! ting the bile from the blood;.and levers are
His strength gave way. /Te crossed the thresh- like of wliich the boy will never have a^gaiii ; caused by there being loo much bile in (lie
not if he come to be a sele|ct man and deacon, blood ; tlierefore “ sours ” are (or the summer,
o'd,
and “ sweets ” for the winter ; meats are lieat“ God pity him ! ” exclaimed Jonas Clieory- and to “ keep store.”
But the holidays I recall with delight wore insr, vegetables are cooling. Those who are wi.se
ble. “Lost! lost! nothing can save him!
the two days in the spring and fall, when wo will regulate themselves accordingly.
Poor Alireil ! and I have tried so hard ! ”
But was he lo.st ? No, not lost; only in went to the distant pasture land.-jii a neighbor
ing town, maybe to drive thither the young
The Nb'.v Orleans Ripublicin avers tliat
danger. A holping hand was near.
A carriage stopped before that vile place. cattle and colts, and to bring them back again. when Horace heard that Jeff had burst the
A richly attired lady loft tbe soft, silken eush- It was a wild and rocky upland where our bonds of silence, and was making the South
ions, sprung lightly to the filthy pavement, and great pasture was many miles from homo, the ring with echoes lo his m(.>urulul speeches, the
road to it running by a brawling river, and up philosopher ol the Tribune sent liim the follow
fearlessly entered the den of iniquity.
“ Good Heavens ! it is Mary ! " exclaimed a dashing brookside among great hills. What ing telegram : “ Jeff, why don’t you dry up?
Jonas Cbeeryble, wild with amazement. “ My a day’s adventure it was! It was like a jour Didn’t I bail you out tliorouglily ? ” It is true
ney to Europe. The night before I could tliat he did “ bail out ” Jeff, and very thorwife in such a place as that! Did I ever! ”
He hurried across the street ; but just as he searcidy sleep for thinking of it; and there ougldy as he thought at tlie time, but inasmuch
roaehod the saloon door, Mrs. Cheeryhle came was no trouble about getting mo up at sunrise as he did not caulk liim up, his indignation is
that morning. Tbe breaki ist was eatoii, and now unreasonable.
out with A1 red.
•
“ Mary j Mary 1 for Heaven’s sake what the lunelionn packed in a large basket.
In the next Old and New a union novel will
J wish the journey would never end ; but at
are you thinking about, to go into.such a place
be begun, by the suggestion ot llie editor, the
last,
by
iioim,
we
reach
the
pastures
and
turn
as that ! right in broad daj light, too ! "
Rev. Edil^lW Everett Hale. It will be called
Mrs. Clieeryble put her hand gently over in the herd; and after making tlib tour of the
Six of doe and Half a Dozen of the Otlier.”
her husband’s lips, while she said.Jn low, sweet lots to make sure there are no breaks in the M rs. Harriet Beecher Stowe will write a first
fences,
we
take
our
luncheon
from
the
waiion
tones, that (ell like music on the listener’s ear :
instalment ; then Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, the
“ Jonas, our duty to the erring ones does not and eat it under tho trees by the spring. This author ot “ We Girls” and soma other popular
is the supreme moment of the day. This is
consist in words alone."
^he Way to life; this is like the Swiss Family stories, will take it up and write ciiongh for a
That was all. And it was enough. All the
number; Mis.s LucreCia P. Hale will follow if
rest of that day those words dwelt with -lonas Robinson, and all the rest of my d'diglitfiil ae- with another number ; Sir. Fred W. Luring, a
quaintances
in
romance.
Baked
beans
;
ryeCheeryble, calling up new thoughts ; opening
recent Harvard graduate who is apritiging up
new pagffs for his inspection ; sliowing him how and Indian bread (moist, remember.) donghiiuts in local literature, another; und Mr. Hale will
and
clioeso,
pie
and
root
beer.
What
richiie.ss
1
narrow had been his view, and how little, how
bring up with tho conclusion. This is spoken
very little he had done, when he thought he yen may live to dine at Delmonico's, nr at of as u new and original idea with Mr. Hale,
Piiilippo's
in
tlie
Rue
Moneorguell,
in
Paris,
was accomplishing so much.”
but it has been tried before.
“ Mary, I stand convicted,” said lie, grasping where the good old Thackeray used to oat us
good
a
dinner
as
anybody
;
but
you
will
get
his wife’s hand, as, in the dee iening twilight,
The Republican papers out West are indulg
they stood alone m the magnificent parlor of there neither doughnuts, nor pie, nor root beer, ing in all sorts of jukes about the “ new detheir palatial home. " It is not by words alone, nor anything as-good as tliat luneliuun at noon pnrlure.” One of thorn illustrates the policy by
but by eiirnest, steadfast, fearless work. I in tho old pasture, high among the Massachu tills anecdo e of a boy und a woodchuck ! The
have been walking in the blackest of darkness ; setts liills! Nor will you over, if you live to be boy was ebsorvod wntebing for a wooilcbnck
but, thank Gud, I am out in the blessed sun the oldest boy in tho world,'have any lioliday to come out of his hole. “ Do you 8upiio.se
light now : and with His help, and your own, equal to the one I have described. 1 have al you can catch him ? ” said a passer-by. “ Catch
Msry, I will continue in the way you have ways regretted that 1 did not take a fish line liim?” said the boy, contemppiously ; “ I’ve got
just to “ throw in ” the brook we passed. I
pointed put.”
lo catch iiim, stranger, we’re out of me.al.”
Need I tell you that he did it ? Need I tell know there were trout there.—[C. D. Warner
you that, from that liour, he gave Alfred Black- in Work and Play for July.
The Monrovia, Liberia, Republican stales
raer the helping hand as well as the word ;
that the presidential eleetton in Liberia took
It would be a curious problem for a woman place May 2d, and apparently resulted in tl^o
and, as the parent guides (he tottering steps of
his feeble cliild, lad him along, stop by step, un to find out from man what is expected of her. election of Roberts as President anil Gariliiier
til he had grown strong and resolute in the Man adores helplessness, and says it ruins liim. as Vice President. President Boye, however,
right ? I think not.
He talks about economy, and raves over spen-,1- maintains that he was elected for four years,
But I must say a fow more worfis, dear read thrifts. He decries frivolity, and runs away and that his term has not expired. He may
er. Look about you. Do you not see some from brains. He pines alter his grandmother dispute the validity of the election of Gardiner
one in peril ? I meet them every day, and so who could make pies, and falls in love with and Kuborls.
do you. Do you reach forth your hand and white hands that can't. He moans over weak
lead them out of tlie darkness ? or do you, from ness and ridicules strength. Ho condemns
Oe nil lino arts is there any finer or higher
your stand-point of safety, warn them of their, fashion theoretically, and the lack of it practi than that of perfect conversation ? Charles
danger, and tell them how they may escape ? cally. Ho longs for sensible women, and passes Mayne Young one said, “ If Wordsworth coiiThank God if you do even that little, for it is them by on the other side. He worships saints, de.scended 'to converse with me, ho spuke to
the stopping slope to aoraotliing more. But nnd'’sunds them to the convents. Hu despises me as if I were his equal in mind, and iii-ale
that is not enough. You and I know, even piiik-nnd-whito' women, and marries them , if mo pleased and proud in consoquena?. If
while we are so earnestly p.ointing out the way, he can. . He abuses silks and laces, and takes Coleridge had me by the button, for lack of
that those lottoring limbs never, never can scale them into his heart. He glorifies spirit and fitter audience, he had a taleat for making mo
the ascent alone—that if they make the attempt, independence, and gives a cruel thrust at the feel his wisdom aiil my own stupidity.”
they can onjy climb a little way and fall back little vines t|igt want to be oaks. What wouldto yet lower depths ! Ah, dear reader, I, fear tbe critical, lords desire.
F. S. Gilmore means to do his best to
that too many ot us have been like Mr. Gheery“ tune tho world to belter music. Ho is arA young lady upon oue oocasion requested ranging for a World’s Peace Jubilee, which,
ble. But wo liave no excuse now. Mrs.
Choeryblo has given us the words : “ Our her lover to define love. “ Well, Sally,” said by a curious association is to commence at the
DUTY TO TgK ERRING DOES NOT CONSIST IN be, “ it is to mo an inward impressihililf and next aQiuversKry oC flifl Battle of Bunker Hill,
an outward all-overishness.”
WORDS ADONB.”
,
l7th June neAt-

NO. 8.
OUK TABLE.
Every Saturday for Aug. 12lli is niagnifi
cent in its illnstratio.is. Among other pictiiros will l»o
fouml Clearing Off, by W .1. Honnossy; Tho IVnccmnkcr. from a picture in tho Iloyiil Academy, Lomlon; I ho
ffonio of tlio Fox, a splendid donblo<page picture; Thu
Paris Kovioiv, with portraits of M. Tliiors and bis sup
porting minis*tcra; Tlie Stnndisli Ilonso in Duxbury,
Nfiisa,; Adelina I’ntti ns Dosdoinona ; A Country Sctiool;
.Iona.s Hunway nml his Umhrolln; Lenving Cape Town
for tho Coal Muids, I'ho letter press is of tho usual infore.st.
Published by James \X. Oagiwd & Co., Bostouj at S5 a
3*ear.
Edsiovd Dantks—A sequel to Alexander
DttWfii’ Cbunio/ Mont>‘Cht'i$to, is Just publisbod by T.
B, Peterson & Brothers, Philudolirtna. In it wo Iiavo laid
bare to us all tho conceuied causes of the Kov'olution of
I'obniarj’, 1848, wliifcli began acting os long ogo as shortly
after tbe Revolution of 1830. All tho prominent names
in France at that time, here find a place, and all tho
prominent men ami women are actors and talkers.
Lamartine, Marrast, Louis Blanc, Lodru KoJin, Flocon,
Uarrot, Atago, Verrier, Albert, Lamoricloro, Thiers,
Guizot, lliigeaud, Abd-ol-Kadcr, UachoI„'*Ornia Dupont,
Madame George SamE etc. Indeed, all tho acts* and
actors and secret springs of action of tho great social
I^cvolulioii in Franco in 1848. are fully developed, with
fhll descriptions of persons and incidents, and extended
dialogues. Tho leading spirit of iiti is Edmond Danltn,
Deputy for Marseilles. All that have over read the pages
of tho “ Count of Moiite-Christo," should gat tlie sequel
to it and road is at once, at all tho characters are closed
up III Edmond Danfes, It is issued in a large octavo vulumo, with a picture of EMmoiid Dantes on tlio cover,
price scvent.v-tlvo eorits, and is for sale by all booksellerst
or copies will bo sent to any one, post-paiil, by the Pub
lishers, on receipt of price by tliem.

A Live Home .Journal —Last October,
Hearth and Hume passed into tlio liiuids of Messrs. OranRO
.fluid & Co., of 246 Broadway, New York, tho woll
known imh-Lshors of iho .imerienn Agrivu’.tvrisl-n jour
nal long without h rival iti sterling vuius and circulutiou,
Tlio marked iin|)rovemout.s then expected lo appear iii
Hearth and Ipmt liuvo been fully reaii/.cd, and it is now
ono of tlio choicost illustrated journals anywiioro issued
for tile family circle—adapted to both tlie Juvenile and
adult people, and meeting tljo spcchd wants of tlio liotisekoeper. Besides it supplies very useful chapters for the
garden and farm, and uii important news shoot, giving a
vnlunhlo resume of-the news for a week, up to tho inoineiit of issue. Krom $500 to SSOO woith of very flue engrnviiigs heuutily each weekly numiror. We notice now
u still further murk of enterpriso on tho part of tho pub
lishers; they have secured tho exclusive editorial ser
vices of Edward' Eggleston, so widely and favornhly
known by Ids writings in Scribner's .Itontlity, mid many
otlior Magueines und .lournids, and especially iis tlio cli of
superintending Editor of tho Hew York Independent for
some tinio past. W ith this notable addition lo tlie previ
ously largo and strong editorial force, Hearth and ilome
cannot fail,to morlt und command n prundnunt place in
every houseliQld, in city, village, and country. .Speci
men copies can douUtless'ho obtained of the puhlisliuis,
ns above. 'Vcrins oidy SZ u year. Single nnmlrors 8
cents. Hearth and Hinne nod ■4m«itc(/» Agrientturist
together, S4 a year. Bettor add ono or hotli of tlicni to
your supply of roiiding; they uro oacli wortli iidiidtoly
more thau'tl,p small cost.
The Amerkjan Stock Jouknal, offers
larger premiums anil a greater variety, than almost any
other Journal. Send for a specimen copy, illuntratod
fellow bill, und premium list. Atidress N.'P. Buyer &
Co., Publishers, Parkosburg, Pa.'

A Sunday School Boy.—Our Thomas
(lio[i[»e(l a fine rtttl apple out of’ t!io front win
(low, whieli rollej very near llie iron railing
b.lweon tlie grass-phit and tho street. Tlioma.s
forgot lo piek it up. Sbortly after, two boys
came along.
“ Oil, my I ” crittd one. “ See lliut boUncinj;
apple ? Let’.s liook it out ? ”
riie Ollier boy nudged !iim willi a wlilsper,
“ Oh don’t! there’s somebody icjoking.” And
on tliey went.
A little girl next pa.s.sed. She spieil the ap
ple, and stopped, looking very liard at it t tli n
put iter littit js through the rails, and irieil lo
teiieli it. Her fingers just touched it. She
looked around ; a man was coming down tlie
street. Tlie girl withdrew her hand, and went
away.
A ragged looking little fellow ramo by soon
after. " That boy will grab tbe npph',” I said
to mystdf, peeping llirougli the bliinls. His
bright rye at once caught sight of it, and lie
stopped. Alter fuuking at it n motnenl, liu run
ueroas the street and picked up a stick. He
poked It llirough the rails, and drew the apple
near enough to pick it up. Turning it over
in Ills grimy hand.s, I could not help seeing
how ho longed lo eat it. Did lie pocket it and
run ? No. He came up the steps, and rang
tho door-hell. 1 went lo tho door.
“ 1 found this big apple in your front gar
den,” said the boy ; “ And I thought maybe
you lia'I dropped it out, and didn’t know it was
there t so I picked it up, und Imve brought it
to you.”
“ Why did you not cat it ? ”
“ Oh ! ” said lie, “ it is not inine.”
“ It was almost in the street,” said I, “ where
it would have been liurd to find its owner.”
“ Almost i.s not quite," replied, the boy;
“ wliioh, Mr. Curtis s.iys, luukes all the differ
ence in the world.”
“ Who is Mr. Curii.s ? ”
“ My Sabbath School teacher. Ho lias ex
plained tho eighth commantlment to me, and I
know it: what’s Iho use of knowing, unle.ss you
act up to it ? ” Hero ho handed me tho ap
ple.
“ Will you accept the apple ? ” said I. " I
am glad you brouglit it in ; fur I liifo to know
honest hoys. Wbul is your name ? ”
Hedold me. I reed not toll you, however,
only I think you will agree with me, that lie is
the right sort of Sabbath School sehohin He
squares his conduct by the faithful Christian
iusiruolion which he gets there.—[Young Pil
grim.

Salvation Throuoh Art.—Americana
generally have none too high estirnnte of lliO
uses of line art. But Iho Boston Common*
wealth thinks it possible that “ high art ” m»y
be a liohby of tho “ Hub.”
Tlio talk and effort in behalf of the Museiiitl
has really occasioned quite an agitation. You
would think our people were hoping to be saved
by art. 'The new go.spel is preached on Sun
days, and meetings for edification and confer
ence are liold almost every evening during the
week. We used to be exhorted to gel religion i
now wo are urged to get art. Tho reason why
Clirislians arc not holy, why monopolies
ah()ujid, wliy poor men do not get rich, and why
“ every sixth door opens to vice ” (Wendell
Phillips.) why women'go to llie bad, why meV'*
chants ehoat and politicians are humbugs, why
toilets are dowdy and victuals indigestible, why
homes are ugly and streets crooked, why news
papers are dull and manners boorUh; why tho
birlh-rntc diminishes nnd Ben Butler has ad
mirers, is all because we do not cultivate art
sullieiently, nnd so develop our msthetical na
tures. Give us art or we perish I This com
munity bus tried Puritanism, transcendentalism)
fogyism, free seliools, tree ballots, nnd the
Maine law, and found each of them leaky.
There was always some place wherp human
nature slipped through. Wo are about to try
art. If tins does not make everyiliiiig lovely
1 know pot what wo shall feel obliged to resort
to, unless it be woman sutfrage. But we have
been wrought up to a liigli degree of confi
dence. feomo of us are as sure as if we had
tried it. If wo got art it will bo posstt.le to be
virtuous, and tho consequences of virtue have
often been predicted. 1 have noticed that prodiclioii is tlie cuininun way of treating them.
For inysell, I read what the apostles of tho
new era have to say, thou I read tho dispatches
from Paris und doubt.
Paper Credit UkporTi—Tho Portland
Press, having seen the work in sheets, “lets
on” as follows :—
Thu testimony is of the most contlieting
cliaracter, even where given by Iho same ono
at dilferent periods. Wtiat lias been given us
testimony und wlint has been written in selfdefense at ono period, find direct rebuttal in a
later statement. The charitable individual will
mourn with that generous patriot, who states
that in his earnest efforts to fill tho quota of
Maine, ho lost from si.x to ton thousand dol
lars, spent for^the honor of the Pino Tree State ;
but will in a measure be consoled when later
statements and figures indicate that that sum or
u larger stands on the other aide of the balance
sheet. But there is ono thing that above all
others will impress itself upon tho mind of the
nioful philosopher, and that is that mankind is
fast passing away, and that the recollections of
great transactions only a few years old, are al
most oblitoraled from the memories of the dis
tinguished actors. Men who kept books and
sohi names have the most confused ideas of tile
money they received, o)' wliero they got their
ii/unes, to whom they sold them—and in short,
theia has been a general loss of memory that
Clin only be altrihulcil lo softeningof tho brain.
Again .some town olfieors signed an nfildavit
tliat certain name.s that as hktdy as not, never
belonged to any, living or dead, were names of
ini'u who were liable to perform military duty
in their towns, and rendered ns an excuse that
they were told ilint such oath-tuki.'.g was only
a matter of form ; while in other cases those
obliging dealers signed tlie names of municipal
olficers ill 11 way, that in old-fashioned terin.s,
Would be lorgiiig and |)uiilshable by State servfeo at Thoinastoii.
The following results have been reached in
some o( tho trials before the Supreme Judicial
Court at Augusta ;—
Alonzo Nigliliiigale, for burglary, tliree years
in tlie State Prison; Albert S.-Nichols, for
larceny, tlio same ; George A. Dingley, for
attempting to burn a building, eight moiillw in
the county jail. Dingley has already sulfured
itnprisoiiifient since .June, 1870.
in tlie cases of Win. N. Gove and of Franci.s
Alhm Sjiiiulding. .found guilty this term of
rape, questions of law have been raised by tlie
coun.sel wliich go to tho full court tliat sits in
May next, wliich must necessarily suspend the
sentences for one yeiir.
kr- ■ ~
........ ..........
Fishways.—The Brunswick Telegraph,
notwithstanding the licavy odds against the
measure, fights vigorously for a lisbway at that
place, ill obedience' to the requirements of law
and equity. Quoting our little paragraph in
regard lo the matter, it iiidiguantly adds :—
We hope flint there will be no more legal
exemptions; tlio cxeiiiplioii of the Augusta
dam was sullieient to damn the reputation of
tliat city ill tlio upiiiiuii of all riglitdliiiikieg
men. A mure unmitigated pieee ol selfishness
was never euneeived of, than the application of
Augusta to Iiave that dam exeiiipled uqder ihu
statute; a siieaki.shly mean act, fur the Fisli
Cuiiiiuis.sioner says—“ th6 most expensive dam
that would he required anywlieru in the Slate
need not cost more than three or four thousand
dollars.”—Sold its birthright for even less than
a mess ol pottage :—in fact, won it in lis inglo
rious u miimier, by giving Bill Sprague $250,OOO to buy cartiiin other property uud a water
power, which in a state ot nature is us destitute
of a full, as tlie iiearts of tlie people of the city
are of natural grace.
It becomes Augusta lo cast slurs at her up
river neighbors. It is both ihaiily and pairio/a
ic, and Aiigu.sta was pulrioliu during the war.
More cxeniplions ! No ! Rather let that
statute conicrring any exeniption.s be repenloiL
That staliile is neither mure nor less tliuu a
profane institution in the eyes of the rest of tba
Statu, nnd the cause of good morals demands
that it he stricken from the roll.
It is said the hero of tlio exploit of carrying
three kegs of gunpowder safe out of a burning
grocery, was really laboring under a mistake—•
lie tliouglit it was brandy. Thus are our idols
shivered!

Jacob Tripp, aged seventy years, comrailteil
suicide on Friday wlieii in the woads, near'his
V/b find floating in our oxchanges a para ro.sidence in North Yarmouth, by shooting him
graph to the effect that u secret organization self with a gun.
known as the Union League of tho United - The Mont Cenis tunnel turns out lo be a
Sons of America, composed principally of young complete success, and it wilt be finally opened
workingmen, is forming at Cineinnati to oppose ill Scpiomlicr.
Catholicism in all shapes. “ All nationalities
Ever the lo.s.son of lii.^(tory iSji”been this :
will be admitted.” We hope the statement is
tlio
recoil from formalism is skejilicism, thu re
untrue. The end deserves a heller means.
Dark lantern proceedings in our social and po action from superstition is infidelity.
litical questions will only harm the inventors,
Tlio color of the wind was di.^'covered by a
and, in such cases as the above, imperil u guuii man wlio went out nnd fo'jiid it bleiv.
cause. All the opposition Catholicism needs in
Hon.
1’. Morrill lias lioen elected Presi
this country is at open points of cuniaei in their
attempted control of public funds and the dent of ihe Maine Ceitlriil Railroad Company,
school)'. The more outspoken this opposition by tile directors, to act during Ihe absCiico of
is inadoj the better for the results. The Uni* Judge Rice at the West.
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tlio Commissioners, would be a reasonable tiraejlind from year to year our bridges, commenc-i tico of the same was given to the mdnagers of
in which tbo company could make uecessary ing with the longer spans, have had arches' tbe road until July 17th ; that the notice left
{ added, increasing their strength. At Pittsfield at the olfico of the Assistant Superintendent,
IlAnPER’s Magazine for Sepfember is a' repairs.
We were up in the bridge three-quarters of, I had a pier put under the middle of the spun, July 17th, was not delivered to tbe Superin
brilltsnt number, crowded with interesting matter and ^
tendent until the 24th, a carelessness in tbe
rich In pictorial attractions, There are three leading il an hour at our examination. I rode over the The longest spans at this end of the road are
I
DAK^n.wirto,
BPH MAXII.iM,
bridge last Monday night and had no fears for 75 feet, or less, and I had tliis year arianged management not explained. That while there
lustrated
articles,
each
excellent
in
its
way—“
Montaulc
|
KDITOIIS.
Ims been a large increase in the business of the
to put arches in all of them.
Point, Long Island," by Cliorles Parsons, the artist^ I my personal safety.
The trains run no faster here tiinn on other
In May 1 was under the Hampden Road road, with more trains and heavier cars and
which contains twenty-two superior illustrations; ‘‘Rein-1
WATEilVILLE... AUG. 18,1871.
deer, Dogs and Snow-shoes," by A. H. Guernsey, which | parts of the road, and no unusual strain comes bridge when a heavy freight train was passing engines, there has been no evidence that there
Brora what Jt have seen since, over, nnd could see no deflection. Afterwards has been a corresponding increase of labor, or
minutely describes an interesting portion of Nortlioastern i on the bridge.
Asia; and '■ Tlie Hard of Abbottsford," by Mrs. Zadcl | I think that without boring, the rot could not came xvitli a 27 ton engine to tent tho bridges, more frequent examination of bridges ; evidence
It. Buddlngton, in which elegant prose Is mingled with , have been detected in our examination. My and determine when new iron should be laid. having been presented that bridges like the one
brilliant poetry, and enriched by numerous Illustrations, recollection oi the decayed timber is that it had Tried every bridge, from Newport to this city, in question were to be examined only once in
spirited and beautiful. A jprgo number of iniscellanc-1 a slicll on the outside.
by running the engine back nnd fbrtli over it, three months ; that no proper or tliorough ex
ous nztioles are given in the number—" Failures In King
[A copy of Col. Wildes’ report on the con while I siglited along witli my eye to the rail. amination of the bridge was made, either by
craft.” liy It. .1. Lossiiig; “Tlie Sclioolmastcrs of tlie Mid dition of the bridges, was liere submitted to the No deflection was visible on any of them.
tlie railroad commissioners or by the employees
dle Ages,” by Kugono Lawrence; •' The Reformation in Jury by Superintendent Noyes, and identified
No man ever reported to mo any defect in of tlie road, and it appears to the jury “ that
Utah,’ by Edward U. Tullidgo, ono of tlio Ref"rraors; by Col. Wildes. The report concerning the this or any other bridge, rendering them linsafe. life and limb would have been safer on this
“ Lyoll and i Geology," an illustrated paper; ‘’Earth bridge over tlie Hampden road is as previously —The defect in tho Newport bridge amounts road without railroad commissioners, because
quake Law," by-Gen. John A. Rollos; " Puns and Pun siaieJ by Col.' Wildes. It is dated July 17,
to nothing at all. Deacon Scammon dug out a without them no division of responsibilities
sters,” by J. G. Snxe; “ Stolen Flowers,” by M. D. Con
1871.]
small piece of sap rot on the upper chord, not could possibly be alleged.” ' The verdict is
way, etc.
Tlie Ainerlcaii Huron " is continued; tlirea
JUxaminatioH returned. Think that my in the least involving the strength of tho bridge. signed by John H. Wilson, Coroner, J. W.
short stories are contributed by Annie Tliomas, Justin
statement tliat this bridge needed strengthening, I consider that Col. Wildes’ note concerning Palmer, Foreman, George W. Ladd, L. D.
McCartliy, and 1). R. Castleton; some good poetry Is
Tliurston, John L. Crosby, J. S. Wheelwright,
given; and tlie Easy Cliair, Literary Record, Scientific would not give the officers of the road the im the Newport bridge as applying to thd^ I'oof,
Mr. wliich was shattered when the guage xvas H. H. Fogg.
Record, Historical Record, and Editor’s Drawer are well pression that the danger was imminent.
Noyes always immediately looked after the clianged, and I have purchased new iron for it.
filled, as usual.
The Public Schools of our village will
Published by Harper Brotliors, New York, at $4 a year. repairs I suggested, and I did not use so strong I have seen Col. Wildes twice since receiving
commence
on Monday the 27th instant, as will
language on this as I should on dther roads, on his report, and be Ims assured me that the
The Galaxy for September has the fol- this account. The examination was made be
bridges were ail safe, and timt what he suggest be seen by referring to notice in another col
lowing tublo of contents 5—
AGENTS FOR TtlE MAIL.
tween June 8tli nnd I2lh according to t^ date ed were improvements. If 1 had known the umn.
Th* folIowlDKparfleP nro nutliorlKnl to rrci lvfi ndvorti.^*
Lrtdy Judith, a Tnlo of Two Continents^ The Barden
went* nod aubacrlpMonn for fh«-Mail uudwUI do w> at the
of Baris, Miiy Twenty-fifth, 1871; Agricultural Labor of in my memorandum book, but I may have in Hampden Road bridge to be rotted asbiidly as
auiiie rate;) required at this cilice :
I®* The Republican County Cionventton, at
South; Mine?; Terpetual Motion; The Youth by the advertently written June instead of July, as my it appears now, I should have stepped the run]
The Advance.—We have had a strong the
S. M.PHTTEV ILL & Co., No. 10 State St., Doplon, and
Brook; Tlio Nether Side of New York-^Outcast Chil report is dated July 17ili, and I have been ac ning of trains over it at once, and not allowed
Augusta, Wednesday, resulted in the nomina
87 Park How , New York.
dren;
Ought
wo
to
Visit
Her?;
Sluin
at
Gettysburg,
liking
for
The
Advance
from
its
commence
8. K. NIEKS. No. I Scollayfl niiildlnR. Boston.
from an Incident In the Wnr; Pearl-Hunting in the Pom- customed to report at tlie close of the exami them to come nearer this city until a new bridge
GKO .1* .KOWEM. «t CO., No. 40 Park Ko w, New Y’crk.
ment, but we never realized how much we otoys; Les Amour; The Kustneo Diamonds; Waiting; nation of each division of the road. I com xvas built. There was a shell one or two inch tion of Reuben Foster, of Waterville, and John
T.O.EVANS, 100 WaPhingUn 8r., UoPion.
Drift-Wood; Scientifio Miscellany; Current Literature;
menced at Kendall’s Mills on this division, and es thick over all the decay in the timbers and May, of Wintbrop, for Senators; Ashbury
ICy* Atlrertlttcrs ftbrood are reforred to the Agoats named prized it until wo failed to receieve it for two The Galaxy Club Room; Nebulm.
above.
weeks. We feared tlie publishers had cut us I The Gulnxy is a great favorite with live, thinking men. worked this way, but my attention was called in falling, this sliell was knocked off. Tho Young, of Pittoton, County Commissioner;
outer surface xvas hard and it was tho inner War. M. Stratton, Augusta, Clerk; Alanson
ALL LETTERS AND OOMMUNICATION.S
off
from their exchange list, but wo are pleased Published by Sheldon & Co., New York, at $4 a year. to points on the lower road and I went down
relating Co eitl er the buslncne or otlitorlnl departiuenta of the
parts where the rot-was. ,If the bridge man
several
times.
If
I
had
discovered
indications
paper should bo addrefaed to‘M.MUAM & W'ing,or Water* to find tliiJt we were mistaken ; and we lake
The British Quarterly Review for of rot sullicient to render the bridge unsafe for had struck tlie rotten place lie xvould have Stark, Augusta, Treasurer ; Prentiss M. FogTiLLi Mail OFriai:.
this occasion to repent wliat we have often said, July contains the following articles:
travel, it was my duty to notify the Superin known it; if he had struck a foot on either ler, Reg. of Deeds. David Cargill, Augusta,
The Roman Kinnire; Tlisism; Ungh Miller; Heredi
FOR GOVKRNOR,
tliat the Advance, if not the best religious pa tary Legislators;-Nonconformity and the Progress of tendent at once. The bridge man was with side, he xvould not have discovered it. A bloxv James Nash, Gardiner, J, A. Sanborn, ReadSociety; Jowett's Translation oi* the Dialogues of Plato; me through the whole examination of this divi on the timber of tlie chord would not detect rot field, L. T. Buothby, of Waterville, and W.
per in the country-, has no superiors within our Mr.
aMIuIi's Motion on Disestablishment; and about forty
sion. Tlie man in charge of the bridges always in either of the other two timbers.
MP i>All’S.
H. Bigelow, Clinton, were appointed County
knowledge. It is pulilishud in Gliicago by fhe pages of ‘ Contemporary Liteiutuni."
goes with us.
The cause of the aecidofit was, I think, the Committee.'
The Westminster Review for July has
Milton P. Gibson :—"Was with Col. Wildes breaking of the lower cliord of tlie bridge, from
We called ii few days ago, on L. D. Advance Co., at $2.50 a year—and is worth
Mr. Foster was nominated by acclamation^
the following table of contents
he inspected the bridges on this end of rot, and do not see any evidence that any of
when
many
times
the
cost
of
it
in
the
family.
Emerson, Esq., lit his home in W. Waterville,
Religious Life and Tendencies in Scotland; The Poet the road ; it was, 1 think, in the last days ol the cars got oil the rails until tiie bridge broke. but there was a warm contest for the other sen
ry of l)einocnicy—Walt Wjiitinan; The Genesis of the
to which he was able to he removed a few days
Nat ONAL iNDUSTitiAi. Exposition.— b'ree-Will Doctrine; Abcilard; The Republicans of the Juno or the first of July—before tlie fourth of
1 see no indications that the inspection of ator. On tbe first.ballot Morrill h^d 56, May
after the Bangor accident. Mr. Emerson was The Foi'tiotli Exhibition of the Industries of our Commonweiihii; Army Orgiinization; KarlyKiiglish Lit- July. I considered the bridge over the Hamp the bridge was not tliorough. Rot commences
29, Clay 24, and Chase 13. The second ballot
era:ure; llio Government and the Liberal Party; The
reported as having rocrived a “ scalp wound,’’ land, to be held by the American Institute in Fnnetion of Physical Pain—Anicstlfeiics; On the Meth den road safe. There was some rot on one of first around keys, where wood is put together
gave Morrill 61, May 59, scattering 5. On
and we were surprised to find that the wound the immense structure bounded by Second and od of Political Kconomy; and'about forty pages of the floor beams, an i we talked it over—thought with the grain running in different directions,
Contemporary Literature.”
one should be taken up. I discovered no rot or where different kinds of wood are in con tlie third ballot Mr. May was nominated, 71 to
reported, though frightful, was by no means Third avenues and Sixty-third and Sixtyriic four great Knglish Quarterly Reviews and Black in tlie chords; did not examine perhaps, as tact. It is usual to make a more thorough ex
54.
Monthly are promptly issued by the Leonard Scots
the worst. Indeed, he may be said to be fourth streets. New York, from September 7ih wood's
Publishing Company, 37 Walker Street, New York, the thoroughly as Mr. Wildes did.—rWent up un amination when a bridge Ims been built a num
There was also a bard battle for Reg. of
terms of subscription being ns follows:—For anv one of
wounded from head to foot. The “ scalp wound "
to November 4tli, promises t-) be fur in ad the four Reviews, $4 per annum; any two of the Re der the bridge to examine it in April last. 1 ber of years. This bridge was covered on the Deeds—fought, however, mostly in the election
the
fifth
year.
It
is
not
usual
to
cover
until
begins with a broad contusion on tlie left tem
$7; anv Hires of the Rjvioiys, $10; all four Re- have examined it throe or four times this year.
vance of anything liitherto attempted on this views,
view.s. $13; Blackwood's Mngaziue* $4; Blackwood and Col. Wildes said a new floor beam ought to be the second year, to give the wood a chance to of delegates. On the first ballot Fogler, the
ple, barely sepnrated from a deep gash that
one
Review,
$7; Blackwood and any two Reviews, $10; put into the bridge. The second beam from season. I don’t think, judging from what I see present incumbent, was nominated by .a vote of
continent. Artists, Artisan.s, Inventors, Manu
Blackwood and the four Reviews, $15—with large dis
extends backward over the ear nearly to the
facturers, Horticulturists, and others, are rap count to clubs. In all the principal cities and towns these the west end xvas some sap-rotted, and we con now.'that the inspection' was xvhat it should 86 to 31 for Orrick Hawes, Esq., of Vassalcrown. Badly swollen, and darkly di.scoloring
works are sold by periodical dealers.
cluded a new one ought to be put in some time Iiave been. If they had Immrocred and bored boro’.
idly forwarding their applications for space in
New volumes of Blackwood’s Magazine and the British
this summer. Saw no indications of weakness every part, they xvould Iiave found the rotten
the forehead, eye and face, it looks like a wound
which to exhibit something novel, wonderful, Reviews commence with the January numbers. 'Die in the bridge ; saw the freight train pass over place. I give no insiruclions to my men who
The coast in the vicinity of Newburyport is
postage on the whole five works is but 60 cents a year.
for even n sturdier man than Mr.'E..to yield
beautiful or useful in the various departments.
it, spoken of by Col. Wildes. Saw the bridge go with tlie Railroad Cummissioners to exam strewn with dead and dying menhaden, the
Peterson’s Magazine for .September more
to. On the left arm is a'bruise, discoloring the The best and most recent triumphs of Ameri
this morning and find it looks pretty rotten, ine tie track nnd bridges. Have furnished the stench from xvliich is insufferable. The cause
than maintains its reputation as a good and cheap Lady's
entire arm a hand-breath above and below the
can skilled products, ns well as the latest and Book. The steel engraving “ The Miller's Granddaugh but liave not examined it partic ularly. Saw Commissioners xvith an engine until this year. of this trouble among tbe fish is unknown.
Tliis year there was no spare engine.
elbow. On the outside of one thigh is a deep
mo.st approved methods of manufacture, in act ter," illustrating a charming story, is very pretty. There’s no indication of rot which we-could have found
S. T. Corset.—Am one of the Stale Rail
without boring, xvlion Col. Wildes and lexainbruise that nearly disables him from walking.
a
doublO'Sized
colored
steel
fashion-plate
of
rare
beauty,
ual operation—will there be seen at their best.
The Railroad Smashup at Vassalboroad
Commissioners. Our duly is to examine
ined
it.
I
had
a
knife
or
an
awl,
I
don't
re
and n pretty knitted hood, with patterns and other de
On ono leg, midway between the knee and an
It will be a sight that none should miss. 'The signs. In this number is begun a new copy-right novel member which, and a hatchet, and Col. Wildes the railroad tracks and bridges in Maine. I BO’. The railroad accident at Vassalboro’, in
kle, is a long and deep gasli, connected with n
heavy machinery is already being sot in place. et, ” The Tragedy of a Quiet Life,” which is unusually had a knife. I never bored 6-inch timbers in examined the bridge over tho Hampden road, which a passenger car on the rear end qf a
mixed train was “ telescoped ” by the engine
severe bruise, which together have given him
good even fur this magazine; ond there are other original a bridge to find rot; think I can tell if such giving it xvhat I call a thurough test, two years
much pain. But the most serious injury is at
We often take largo drauglils of water simp tides and novelets, by Mrs. Ann S, Stevens, Frank Lee timber is rotten by sounding with n hatchet. ago, in company with Col. Wildes and one of of a special train following, has been the sub
ject of a iliorougli investigation in Augusta, by
the smull-of-tho-bnck, just above the hips, caused ly because it is pleasciit to the mouth and Benedict, Daisy Ventnor, and other first-class story wri I heard nothing said about strengthening by the Maine Central men. We had an engine Asst. Supt. Lincoln of tlie Maine Central, at
ters. Every lady wants Peterson. The price is but the addition of arches at that time. Mr. Noyes and stood under (he bridge while it was run
throat
when
there
is
no
need
in
the
system
for
probably by a blow or wrench, which it is
it—when, inileed it does positive harm by its |
« .'cnr: with great reductions to clubs. Address, told me in the early spring that he was going back and forth.—We then examined the bridge whose request Hon. S. T. Corser of Portland,
feared will result in permanent disability. In presence, iind if we sliould till use sell-control Cliarles J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut Street, Phitadelplila.
to have this bridge strengthened by the addition for rot, the blocks to see if they drexx’, and trittd one of the Railroad'Commissioners, was present,
of
addition to all these, a great number of large enough to be temptratc, it would be much bet
arches, and tiiat is ail I have heard about it. the nuts on the bolts. We did not bore or and assisted in the investigation. Tbe Kenne
Two Beautiful and Brilliant Songs
la the examinptioin I went along and stuck my hammer—Don’t like to bore as it weakens a bec Journal says:—
discolored spots, caused by bruises, show how ter for us.—[Ex.
— TUvee LiuU It'ordf, by J. A.. Butterfield, ftuthor of
From the testimony, which we deem iinknife in where the timbers looked as though bridge.—Have examined the bridge since it
“
Wlien
You
niid
I
were
Y'aung,"
etc.,
nnd
The
Beautiful
thick and fast the blows fell fur the bare mo
If a temperate use of water, a comparatively
they might be rotten. If I had struck the place fell, nnd find the timbers affected by dry rot. neccssarv to publish in detail, it appears that
ment of that death-dealing disaster. 'I'liat so barraless'beveriigo, is (o be commended, how Bayt that are Past, by Frank Howard, author of "Little that was rotted 1 should have known it. I did Wet rot always shows on tbe outside ; dry rot the conductor and engineer of the special (rain
Barefoot," etc.—Imve recently been publislied by T. W.
many wounds could bo received, and yet not ought we to deal with intoxicating drinks, Martin, Cliicago. Ttiese two pieces of music are for sale not pound tlie xvliole length of the chords with works on the inside. This bridge was built are greatly at fault, and that some degree of
one, or even all together, prove fatal, is strange which are almost invariably injurious, and for by G. H. Carpenter, Waterville; or tliey my bo obtained a liatchet. ’ Mr. Noyes liad the timber for the when lighter engines were run. I said to Mr. blame must rest upon the conductor of tbe reg
of the publislicr, T. W. Martin, P. 0. Box- 547, Cliicngoi “ Damascus ” (Newport) bridge sawed before Noyes tliat.as they were increasing the weight ular train that xvas standing on tbe track at the
indeed. Mr. Emerson is a firm, thick set. whicli very few men have a natural taste ?■>
the examination. All the bridges referred to of the rolling stuik, it xvas desirable to put time of tlie accident. It reveals the fa6t tliat tbe
B!., for 35 cents eacli.
.
lieavy man, with good health and a stout heart;
have been built since the road commenced run arches into the bridges. A year ago 1 went men running the extra train did not exercise
The short crop of hay naturally operates to
and with all these advantages, promises soon
ning, some 17 or ‘ 18 ’years. The Hampden into the Hampden road bridge and examined proper care, and did not have (heir train under
THE
BANGOR
ACCIDEN'r.
send cattle out of Maine as they never went
road
bridge was covered 11 or 12 years ago. it. Did not stay under it while an engine was control. The conductor of that train did not
to resume business.
There is reason to believe that the inves'.ibefore. Forty-six car loads passed through
A bridge is considered safer if covered when run over. Am not fully satisfied ns to the take tlie precaution to look out for the regular
before the jury of inquest has been new. In my opinion some extra jar or jolt cause of the disaster. It might have happened train, which he knew was standing npon the
TheTJjsitakian SociicTY of Belfast, with Augusta on Monday, and ten more were added
i broke the bridge ; don't think it could be done from rotten xvood ; it might iiave been caused track. His was an irregular or special train, and
such as diose to join them, eaine over to our to tl.e train at Brunswick. Cows and young'
.
'’crdict of the jury is a candid by simply running a train over it. If the bridge by some of tbe nuts working off the ends of tbe according to the standing printed rules, under
village on a picnic excursion on Wednesdaj'— stock arc sold very low..
which he was supposed to be acting, should
was new I don’t know as it would break down rods.
and
indepeuLent
expression
of facts as found.
four lull cur loads. They had planned to ronJ/r. Noyes—The nuts are all in place ; I have kept out of the way of all regular trains.
by any jar; a broken xvheel might do it. If
The house and barn of Sanbura Brann, of
Tlie first xvitness culled was Col. A. W.
Tho engineer pf tlie same train is also at fault
devous on the College grounds; but the gen
have seen and examined them.
Rome, were burned with all their contents on Wildes, of Skowhegan, one of the Slate Rail- the engine broke the bridge I don’t see how
Mr. C'orser—The fact is then, I suppose, for about the same cureless inattention to duty ;
that and two cars got across, for if it broke
tle rain in the forenoon compelled a change
Saturday afternoon. The fire look on the roof.
Commissioners, lie was sworn and tes under the engine, it would double up like a there was not strength enough in the timber to and the only excuse that can be offered' in his
of arrangements, and they wore driven to take
of the liouse from a spark from the chimney. tified as folloxx’s:
hold it. If the bridge had been composed of belialf is the slippery condition of (he track,
jack-knife. ,
refuge in our Town Hall. They could not
sound
timber it would not have broken down. and bis miscalculation of distance and the mo
Loss about $1500 ; insured for $700 in the
Edwin Not)ea :—Am Superintendent of the
Am one of the Railroad Commissioners of
have touched Waterville at a meaner point ;
The
company
has increased the weight of the mentum of tlie train. The engineer slates that
Bangor Union.
tlie State, and xvith my associates examine the Maine Central Railroad ; never personally got
and we can only hope that tlie politeness and
eogines one-third since the bridge was built. he got the idea from previous conversation xvith
up
into
and
examined
the
interior
of
this
bridge.
tracks and bridges of tho railroads in Maine.
hospitality of our citizens, and the walks and
Conductor Gray’s friends were pleased I passed over the Maine Central Railroad in Have always employed tbe best men I could A thorough examination is to get under a the conductor, about the stopping place for
water, that the train was to make no halt at
drives these visitors were able to take in the to sbe liim on his old familiar walk down tho June. 1871; Mr. Gibson, the bridge man em find to in.spect and repair the bridges on tliis bridge xvliile an engine is run over it, try the- 'Vassalboi;o’ but was to pass at tbe next station.
nuts, see if the blocks are in place nnd the rods
road.
Tbe
first
man
so
employed
was
Dea.
S.
ployed
by
tlie
Maine
Central
Company,
and
afternoon, about oiii* streets and upoa the Col street Inst Tuesday, iUnot quite “ as good ns
Tbe conductor of the regular train is blamed
Scamihon, from 1848 to 1860. The next was all right. Weakness of tbe timber caused this
for not sending back signals to (he approaching
lege grounds, obliterated Iroiii their memories new,” at least in much better condition than Mr. Terry, the road master, xvere with me when
disaster.
I
suppose
we
have
a
right
to
remove
tho bridge over the Hampden road xvas inspect Mr. Gibson, who had been employed under
train. No fault is found with the brakemen,
boards
from
a
bridge
in
making
an
examina
all recollection of the place where they dined. was exiiected from first reports. His chief
ed. I examine bridges by striking the timberst Scammon, and who took his place when his
In the afternoon, the Memorial Building was trouble now i.s a severe bruise in tho small of and probing with a knife,sometimes by boring; age unfitted him to bear tho exposure and fa tion. The statute requires tbe Railroad Com who seem to have discharged their duty faith
missioners, if they find bridges or track unsafe, fully. After bearing tbe testimony and con
tbrown open for their accommodation by Pres’i the back, wliieb, while it does not hinder loco did not bore in this case. Alxvays examine tigue. Their directions have been to examine
to notify the company ; order them to reduce sultation with Mr. Cursor, Mr. Lincoln imme
Champlin, and we hope they had a pluasani motion, troubles Lira in sitting down and lising. the joints. In this bridge they showed no tbo Kendall’s Mills bridge once a week, the tbo speed of (be {trains, and then apply to the diately discharged from the employ of the com
longer bridges below once a month, and the
time. Among these agreeable visitors we were He will probably soon be able to resume bis signs of opening. After we had examined tho short bridges not so often, say three or four courts. We have been obliged to call on tlie pany, J. G. Fairbrotlier of Skowhegan, tbe
bridge, u freight train came along and I stood
courts in some cases, but never on the Maine conductor of the special train, and John J.
pleased to recognize the Faunce brothers,po.st on the train.
by the bridge and wutclied to see how it boro times a year. I believe both bridge masters
Niciiols of Portland, engineer; and suspended
Central.
Asa and Daniel—once Waterville boystho weight. I thought it sprung a little too have fully done their duty. They have from time
Edwins Noyes, recalled'.—Up to the time of from duty Mark Waterman, conductor of tbe
Bangor is attaining an undesirable reputa much and remarked to Gibson that it ought to to time reported to me the results of their in
regular train. This prompt action will receive
Olive Looan, in circulars addressed to lec tion for drunkenne.ss.
The Police record is be strengthened by arclie.s, as it xvas subjected vestigation and what was necessary to be done. consolidation, the average weight of our en the approval-of the public.
gines
with
wood
and
water
in,
was
27
Ions
;
ture committees, announces that she has cut fruitful iu sucli cases, and according to the to greater strains than helbrc. When 1 made Then lor some years we have had Railroad
noxv the average is 32 tons. Our cars were
loose from all bureaux and agents, and appeals Whig, well dressed women (not many, we a record of the repairs needed, I think I used Commissioners appointed by the State, whom originally the largest ever brought inte Maine
I
iiave
requested
to
make
thorough
iiivestiga
directly to the people Irom her resting place. hope) .’•eel through t!io stro.'its, so drunk that this language :—*‘ The bridge over the Hamp tions into the condition of the track and bridges, —16 wheels and 53 feet long, weigliing from
den Road, near Ba igor, is weak and needs
16 to 18 tons each. The Pullman sleeping
No. 55 West Ninth St., New York. Her lec they only stand by holding on to each other.
strengthening by the addition of arches to tlie and if anything xvas needed to warn me at cars weigh 59,783 pounds each.* The parlor
ture. here; it will be remembered, was on Girls ;
truss.” 1 left one copy of my report with once. Once a year I myself have taken an car is a few pounds heavier.
Senator Sprague’s .speeclies and essays, which Assistant Siiperiiitendeiit Lincoln at Augusta, engine or band car and gone over Ihe.road,
her new one is on Nico Yeung Men.
/
Tbe engineer and conductor of the Pullman
attracted considerable attention at their first for Superintendent Noyes, and another copy at taking with me one man, sometimes Scammon,
sometimes Gibson, and sometimes Col. Wildes. car testified to tlie circumstances of the affair.
Bad Accident.—Mr. Henry Stevens, appeurunee, it seems wore prepared for liim Judge Rice’s office.
I could see tlie inside of the chords of the The longer bridges I have been through my The latter said witliin a month he had heard
while working at u circular saw in Bauhelder's by another person, who has since recovered a
bridge
and the bottom, the top xviis covered by self, and in addition have sent Dea. Scammon, some talk about tbe Kendall’s Mills bridge not
chair factory, W. Waterville, on Monday, had portion of his pay for them, and his heirs are
boarding. A perfect examination could not be at least once a year to see if the bridge inspec being safe, and a few days after spoken to Col.
all the fingers cut squarely from his left liand, after the remainder.
made except by uncovering. The fact that tors had given me all the necessary inforiuatiun. Wildes about iL He said all the bridges
close up to the palm. 'The wound wqs-dressed
the joints lu'e tight is indisputable evidence that 1 Iiave also occasionally employed another man were thoroughly examined and sale ; said the
II. C. Burleigli’s mare, “ Gentle Annie,” a bridge is not giving; but limbers may be —Mr. Osgood—to inspect the bridges while Kendall’s Mills bridge was oil right. He re ■WOOLEIir
GOODS
at once and bid fair to do well.
marked iliat some ti’estle works on tbe road
won tho 2:50 race at the Webster Trotting rotten and tlie joints still tight. The iron work tlie other men were at work elsewhere.
Last November, wt)en the guage was changed, were'’^ioiiger than necessary, and he had recom
Hon. Wooduuuy Davis, a well known Park in Orono, on Tuesday, against “ DolUo appeared well. I saw what is called " sap rot ”
lim
tad
citizen of Portland, wlio has filled many' honor Bidwell;” and Ash Savage’s “ G. L. Fox” on the corners, and probed it with my knife ; two of these men looked over tbe Hampden mend 'd that they bo shortened by filling in.
Road bridge, putting in these lateral braces and He said nothing about tbe Hampden road
it
xvas
not
deep;
also
examined
the
tiiubers
by
able and responsible ofliees in the state, died won the 2:30 purse.
striking. Have examined the bridge since the screwing up the nuts on the cross-rods. The bridge.
on Sabbath evening. “ Within the limits of
A witness who lived near tbe bridge testified
accident and found decay I did not discover lateral braces, while they add notliing to tbe
Willi
their
usual
love
for
free
speech
in
this
fire Still JE^isir^g
a week," says the Press, “ Portland lias lost
when 1 inspected the bridge in June. The Btrengtii of .the short bridges, prevent the men that a year ago last winter some lateral braces
land
of
liberty,
the
Catholics
at
Ogdonsburg,
from
screwing
up
the
rods
too
tight,
as
well
as
that xvent across the bridge to prevent its sway
three of her best citizens—best in the highest
cause of tlie accident was that rot. Ono hard
senna of the term—Steele, 'Gruenough, and N. Y., mobbed Baron DeCarrnin, xvlio under pine key betxveen the timbers was’rotteu and hindering lateral vibration. These men re ing lell out and laid months before they were
took to lecture there against Catholicism ; but the chord was rotten inside. It was the west ported the bridge to be one of the stiffest on replaced. Tliree persons, amung them a ship
Davis.”
the road. In the spring examination Mr. Gib carpenter and bridge builder, considered (be
the Mayor and Common Council^havo deter section of tlie upper chord and tho west piece sou. reported tbe same.
bridge unsafe, and so told the employees of the
was rotten. Did not see this rotten place when
We learn from the Kennebec Journal that
mined that the riglit of free speech shall be I examined the bridge. When xve find defects
On the first days of July, Col. Wildes, Mr. company at Bangor. One bad seen the bridge
Dr. ^bert Alexander Cony, of Augusta, died
CT Now is the Time to Buy i
vindicated and that the man shall bo lieard. in a bridge that reader it unsafe, we have no Gibson and the road-master inspected the track settle under passsing trains.
•uddeiily oh Sunday afternoon, of paralysis of
At last accounts a formidable riot was -tlireat- right to order a road to stop running trains. and bridges; on bis return, Gibson reported
Tbe jury closed their labors on the 16th
the heart. His lather was tlie late Gen. Sam
The law is that we give the company reasona them all right. On the 24lli ol July I received
ened. '
with a verdict in which they say—'
uel Cony, bis grandfather Hon. Daniel Cony,
ble notice to make repairs, then if they fait to the communication before alluded to, from Col.
They find first, that Thomas Gallagher came
Wildes.
Tbe
week
following,
I
met
iiim
iu
make
them,
we
must
go
to
tho
courts
for
an
Tlie body of Greenlonf White, xvho xvas re
and he-xvas brother of the late Gov. Sainiiel
the cars, and be told me he iound the bridge to bis death on the ninth day of August, by the
injunction,
and
have
a
bearing;
meantime
the
cently droxvne-I in tho Kennebec, was found
Cony.
_
__
all right, but sold bo had made some sugges lireaking dowu ol the bridge ; that an examin- I imHUlDgout nvBPBINa tnd BDHHIR GOODS town
road can run the train if they choose.
Tub Maine State Aguicultubal Soci near tlie mouth of the river a few days agu.
If 1 had at tho examination seen the condi tions in bis communication. 1 replied that bis 'ation of tbe bridge shows tbe timbers to be very thtn tnr, and IT yon with to gtt tlw tdrultft ol Uio mttko
It was brought to Augusta and buried.
tion of tills bridge as 1 see it now, where the suggestions were exactly what 1 had intended rotten ; that the- Railroad Commissioners made
ety will hold no Fair this year.
Porllandi!
limber is broken so us to expose the decay, 1 to do, for in the spring I had planned the arcli- an examination qf tbe bridge in 1870, and
Augusta, Lewiston, Bangor and Belfast failed
We are indebted to G. A. L. Merrifield, sbould have notified the company that it was ing of tbe Newport, Uermon Pond, and Hamp again in connection with the superintendent ol
CALL AT ONCE AT
to come up to the requiiemoiits of tho Trustees. I Esq., of tho Pension Office, Waaliirigton, for not safe to run trains over it. The Hholl of the den Road bridges, and bad commenced getting bridges employed by the road, on’ the 8tb of
June,
1871,
both
of
which
failbd
to
discover
together
tho
necessary
stuff,
which
as
it
required
'The
documents issued from that depart- timber being broken now shows the rot in the
interior; 1 oould not have seen the place at our very wide, clear pine planks, was hard to ob tbe. defects'; that a thorough examination would
a dead lion,” Is verified by a stupid joke iu tlio ro®"*'
have detected the rottenness of the bridge ;
examioHtioni I have, 1 think, traveled over tain immediately.
P. S. HEALB’S.
The Shall Pox is increasing alarmingly the bridge but once since my examination.
A number of years ago, without suggestions that when the need of strengthening tbe bridge
last Gardiner Home Journal, which xve liopo
in Lowell, Moss.
Should think two weeks after notifloation by from anybody, I commenced arching bridges, by arches was disooveied on June 8th no no.
Morrill ifl heartily ashamed of bjr this time.

liUiifpruillf Jlittil-

ova TABLE.

KENDALL’S MILLS ITEMS.
A new Brass Band Ims been orgnnizeif at
tUis place. A fine set of brass instruments
1ms just been received from the manufactory of
John F. Stratton, of New York, 'riiuy are of
the latest improved styles, and the set consists
of twelve pieces; these, with the drums, and
sytnbals make a good aided band. But oli,
I’andcmoiiium ! wlint unearthly noises are
now produced through all the village 1 It is
surmised that the grasshoppers will leave sud
denly, from fright. The class is under the in
struction of J. F. Gibbs, and making rapid
advancement.
About a dozen, of our business citizens are
off on « fishing ezeursion from Belfast, but are
expected to return in about a week, refreslicd
for busincf.s.
Many of our citizens have just returned from
Camp Meeting, where it is said they had “ a
season of refresliing from the presence of the
Lord," and we trust are better prepared to
meet llie trials and vicssitudes of life, and re
sist tlie temptaliiiiis tliat flesh is heir to.
*
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Watev^'iHe

The name of the Browster Hotel in Skow.
began has been changed, and it will hePeafier
be called Skowheguu Hotel.

IKIatl-

Ihdepkndbnt Family Newspapkii, Devoted
Pnbliahed on Friday by

Xis:

Ai wijsrc#,

it Phntim Block............... UaiH-Slreet, WaUrville.
Bra. Mazeam.

Dae’i R. Wieo.

In Koninsburg, Prussia, on the 14th in.st,
sixty-two persons were attacked by . cholera,
and there were twenty-two deaths from the
disease.

tbrmb.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
BtHOLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

^ No paper dUcontinuod utitll all arronrapee
paid, except at the option of the publishers

A match game of base ball by the Cayughs
of Fairfield and the Clippers of .Morridgewock,
resulted in favor of. the Cayugas by a score of
81.60
8.60 25 to 19.

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL,

ir one square, (oneInch on the oolnmn) 3 weeks
one square, three months
6.00
one square,,5lx months.
10.00
one square, one year,
12.00
fourth
column,
three
months,
If one l----------------- .
.
20.00
one>(aurthcoIumn,8iK nioDtbs,
85 00
one-fourth, one year,
20.00
ir!one*half eolnmn, three monthfl,
35.00
^ oDe*halfoolum&,8Umonths,
65.00
one*half oolnmn,one year,
85 00
>r one column, three months,
66 00
one oolumhiSix months,
126.00
one column, one year,
Bpeetalnotices, S6 percent, higher; Reading matter no*
ces 15 cents aline*

Much alarm is felt in New York concerning
the cholera since its appearance in Germany,
and the leading papers speak of the pestilence
as only two weeks from our shorei.

dbpabtore op mails.

.tarn "
“
kowhegan
“
orrldgowook, fto.
Oa«q Howra-from

“ 4.20 P.M.
“ 4.M “
“ 4.M
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4.10 “
4 26 “
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Dlarrhdia, Dysentery and Cholera-morbus are always
note or loss prevalent daring and aoon after the heated
n. There is a too general misunderstanding of the
iropor treatment. What are called olieoking medicines
ire too oOen first resorted to. The history and pathology
these diseases show this to bo a great mistake, and it
,flen proves to bo a faUl one. The proper and most safe
ind reliable way is to use Wing's Catholicon and Wing’s
’ills in the following manner, viz: If the case be not
iver severe, one of the pills each evening for two or throe
lays is often all that is necessary to effect a cure. But
If attended with much pain, immediately give one teapoonful of the Cathplidon in four groat spoonfuls of was
sr, then on retiring give two of the pills. Repeat the
lose of Catholicon often enough to subdue all palp, say
rom three to five times per twenty-four hours, also give,
me pill each night excepting the day on which the two
era given, and a speedy cure will bo efleoted that will
,y the foundntion for future good health. All the dlfirenco required for Cholera-morbus Is that when one
lose is thrown up, in five or ten minutes give another;
le second usually stays down.

I Seoar

Smokers spend from 60 to 800 dollars per

lear; Pipe Smokere from 15 to 20 dollars; Toiacco
pe.wers 20 to 80 d^lare.
™ Prlenila have this
I If vour Brother, Father, Husband, or r riends nave IBIS

by habit, send fifty cents and procur^e assure ^cye for,
A. S. RUTHERFORD & CO .
pern.

In Thomaston on Monday afternoon last, an

Renne & Sons’ Pain-Killing Magic Oil is clean, safe
l_.l
Ind deliofous to use. T»
It /1<ui0
does nnf
not oi-stl
soil fho
the ninthtnrr
clothing, nnia.
nor
Ices its use Iniure the skin, but beautifies it, and cirres
Ihap and pimples, besides ail kinds of pain. Every famly should keep a bottle of it in the hpuse. Sold by
fiaisted & Co., Walerville.
|

Jri.shraan named John Colan stabbed bis wile.
^
,
,
r
j . i*
•
bome months ago, she refused to live with him,
on account of ills brutal treatment of her and
[,jg intemperate habits. His act seems to have

The Extraokdinary Effect of Feliaiws’ Com- b(?ei» a premeditated design to murder, since he
ouND Syrup OF Hvi-OFiioaFHiTEa is due to its power stepped into a shop before starting, and there

If imparting the vital principle to all constitutions im- ;
•ired by wasting or debililating maladies. It Is aocepable to the palate, and suitable for all ages and all conItitutions. The blond is restored to {jurity and health.
be nerves and muscles are strengthened, while tuborcupus or consumptive deposit is retarded.

sharpened a slioe knife to a point, lie has been

arrested.

Her recovery is doubtful

Duxbury, Mass., 17. Some five thousand
people participated in dedicating the site of
the proposed monument in memory of Capt.
Miles Standish. The monument is to be enctAn Excursion to the Mouth of the River,! ed on the highest point of “ Captain Hill,” on
om Skowhegan and all stations below, is ad- i land given for the purpose by Steplien M. Al' Isn, present o'wiier ol the Standish estate. It
lertised for next TuesdayThe company j
is to be built of stone, ISO feet in height; the
Till take the train which passes Waterville at
base for 50 feet is to be built of block granite
1.50 A. M., and leave the cars for the new edged, the rest of rough granite laid in cement.
Jarge at Gardiner.
Fare from Waterville
The coroner’s inquest in the matter of the
|1 35 for the round trip.
The Skowhegan Westfield explosion being concluded, the jury
and will accompany the excursion
rendered a verdict declaring tlie engineer in
competent and the ferry company ciminalty
We never see the handsome team of the negligent in employing him. The president,
ontinental House pass without a feeling of directors, superintendeut and engineer are lo
latitude to Landlord Smith for what he has be arrested and put under bonds to await the
action of the grand jury^
pne for the credit of our village ; and we hope
Tlioy have since been arrested and commit
lat while furnishing elegant accommodation
ted to the Toombs, the Coroner refusing lo ac
I the public by bis liberal expenditure, be is
cept bail.
Iso enabled to put money in his purse.
Bismurk has abolished the two sections, one
I Harper's Magazine for September is al- ^Catholic and the other Protestant, of the Min
ady for sale at Henrickson’s. .It is a mine istry of Public Worship, which have existed
good things, one of the best of which for lor twenty and thirty yearsj-espectively. It is
well understood that this is a dIVecc anounceany being the article on “ The Bard of Ab- ment to ihe Catholic clergy that-the Roman
bttsford,” delightful reading very tasteluliy il- Church, as it now exists, cannot' and will not
Istrated. The New England News Co. supply be trusted with Ihe power it possessed previous
lenrickson with this and all other periodicals to the Vatican Council. Tlie State resumes
the authority it had parted with, and will itself
: the earliest moment.
decide what constitutes a Catholic in Prussia.
I Prof. William Matre'ws was in London The Augusta Journal says a crowd of some
1 the 2d inst., on which day he mailed us a two hundred accumulated at the entrance gate
^py of “ Tlie Standard,” for which he will of the Richmond camp ground Sunday morning
and desired admission, but tlie refusal was preept our thanks.
emptory, and the “ outsiders ” were compelled
" How is this for high ? ” asks the Lew- to satisfy themselves, (so far as preaching was
concerned) with preaching from ministers from
^ton Journal, after stating that " H. B. Santhe top of the fence. It is true they had the
om, of Hallowell, has in Ids garden some black greatest celebrity on the ground (“ camp-meet
spberry bushes, one measuring 9 feet 7 inches, ing John Allen ”) to talk to them, (and that
awn this season.” Well—not much,—for about being shut out frofn Heaven’s gale), but
they were restless, and wlien in the afternoon
Ir. A. Crowell, of this village, bands us a a minister came to preach to them they threw
ranch that measures 10 It. 6 inches, after hav- clubs, and one hit him on the bead.
hg been “ cut back ” at least 6 inches.-. AnA fire damp explosion took place Monday
jther branch, left standing, measures II ft. 3 morning in the Eagle shaft, Pittston, Pa., as

itches, and five others average 10 ft. 5 3-4 twenty men were at work in the gangway. It
p^es. This r*answere — Mr. Sanborn goes tore away tlie timbers supporting the roof, caus
ing it to fall, and leaving the meiL imprisoned
Isecond hand high.”
beliind the rocks, with no means of escape till
tlie debris could be cleared away. Of those
Twelve convicts escaped from Sing Sing, on men working in the mine, seventeen men were
fbursday, rushing suddenly on board a tuj; employed in the now gangway, and were shut
Ihich had been allowed to come close to the in by tlie falling root. Three otliors working in
other parts of the mine escaped uninjured. All
of the bodies, seventeen in number, have been
The elections in Kentucky and North Caro- taken from tlie Pittston mine. It is not certain
Ina are favorable-for the republicans, notwith- how the men came to their death, wbetlier all
landing all the intimidatory measures of their were instantly killed by the explosion, or were
stunned and afterwards suffocated by the choke
kponents.
.damp.
Cases of Cholera have occurt-ed in Paris and
The election in Kentucky has shown a great

london.

Josiah Priest of Vassalboro’, whose attempt
t suicide has been mentioned, died from loss
' blood on Wednesday of lust wook.
, Mrs. Vallaindigham, widow of the late Hon.
/lement L. Vallandigham, has
from grief
t the death of her husband;

I The census of Great Britain shows that out
J about 81,500,000 people, only SO ,000 are
Ind holders.
''
[An exchange says: “The insanity of exGeorge of Hanover, who thinks that he
I A^' ^
** emutfingly absurd as that
A. H. Stephen!, who Ibinu be is alive.”

0 0 0,0 0 0 A c r c. s
I o w A I. A N n s.

0 II o I c li:

(’umposod of Pnrk Uoot, ffarNuparllla, Rock Roao,
AViniortircon, l>:iudelion, Wiltl Cliurry, Thoroughwort, Prickly A«h. Poplar Rark, Rhubarb, etc.
For WenkiieNu, TjOi4s of Aiipodfc, Jituitdice, llrncIncUc, Nour Stomncli, Plica of
long Ntaiuliitg, lliiinovrt, and aU Plupaitpn v'hivh
urine from an unfu'uUhi/
of ffte Stomu'h,
Jiofcrin, and Jilond, for wblcli valuable UootH aiitl
Hi’rbrt, ninl the knowletlgo <if tbelr creat nervlcc to
niiflering bumanlty, man cannot feel loo tbankful
to Him who widely provided Ud with all things.

In lliu Snring und
{^ciiHnnn of the year, and
capeela..
.............................
^ ..................
leelalljV. by
llic fullowing
clasHc.A of jteople; —
The NIGCIlAiVK*, wlio, from hla eoiiKtaiit indiior labora, not li.-tvlng Hullleienl neceNH to the
bracing nnd refrcNliIng air out of doora, becomes
weakened al lhenlomueli, nervoud, pale and cleklY,
ills food not relbliing nor properly dh.jedtlni'. He
should take thene Ritters, and Ireely loo, In or
der to get Ilia aystein tip. rli'bt and strong, iiinl In
nrimo condition to go tlirongli tin* warm wetitli -r
in good shape, with Tils constant dally labors. 'I’lio
i'xhlljirnllng nml cleansing power'of llie D .ck
Root, Dandelion, Ptiplar, ;umi Priekly A-^li link,
Ifl whftt will bring lilm up, and make him. p!i\>icnlly Bpeaklng. once laore o
! The
miili OPKH.VTIVI'l will llml this Me.lii-l;io
tho very thing to ch’ansu tin* blood and Htr<-tiu''Ii'‘:i
the pyslem, and vri/ inlhl and plcamnt tj> tul:c,
Tho PAI.,!’: A:V1» O.VF1-] JllMl’TiriT,,
JaAPY has but to hike this compound lVe>-]y, and
fho wiU bo Hpeedlly restored to health, henniy
And bnoyniicy. Tho IJ4L\i-:yT
tho €l3KllG\’.n.\A' ami I.,*. WYMIP, and
jtIKIV or SKIUSA’TAHY UAHlTiv —this
is your Medlchiul After onc(*ntslng It, you will
never ho without it. Itv.lll Improve vou’iwenfyJlvopercont. Tho NTAasi-YKIl will lind It tho
best incdicino In tho world for hl.s use; It makes
him, while ut sea, hcartv and rneged, anti ciipablo
of' groat‘ ondur.anco
.................nml
ml u.xposni-i’;
.
. .........................
and when <iii

shore, it renovntuA hla bloeiL and I'uHturus nml rupairs his system.

Iiargcst Bottle, illc T^owest IViCc,
and tbe moat BlTectual I^cmcdy
lu tUo World.
Diploma awarded by tho Muiisachusctto CUaritablo Mechanic Association.
ritZPARED BY

L. M. ROBBINS,
Cliomlsl; ail'd

I>i'iiK{j:lst.

ROCKLAND, ME.
60I0 Proprietor of l>r. IS. It. ClarkoN
table Skerry YViiie nittcra. Forniurly
manufactured lu Sharon, Mass.
CAirrioiv extAa.— Owing lo Ihe great
popularity and salo of thuso Hitters, worthless imi
tations may
may como up In tho markut, but as you
value
yourTlfo
health,bo
r------lif- and---.
„ euro and
..’ get the gen-ulno Sherry Wine Hitters. Seo that the Portrait of
Dr. Clarke and my/ac-eimile signatureH are iipuu
tho label of each bottle. No other is gonuiue.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

ajamacQE
34 TEHPU

NSTITUTR

place,

BOSTON, HASS.

The object in establishing this Institution
.was to attain the greatest perfection in the
prcparalion, practice and use of Vegctablo
Bemedies, and to secure a permanent place
-where Families, Invalids, or any person could
obtain the best medical advice, and such rem
edies as each inight require, without tho use
of poisonous drugs.
l)r. Greene has been Physician of the Insti
tute since its foundation, now moro than
twenty-five years.
Few men have had bo
large experience in the treatment of chronic
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this brunch of his
profession, and his success, we believe is with
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which bo gives es
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Berofula. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &c.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of diseases and theirproper treatment, will
be sent free to invalids,'
Address, R. GREENE, M. D.,
84 Temple Place, Boston., Mass.

VEGETABLE SIClUAN
HAIR

'Reinewer,

It will pos

GRAY HilR TO ITS URIGlIVAlz (;Ol.OR
I’llOMOTB ITS GROWTH.

AND

It is an entirely new and soientlOc difcover^, combining
mauy of the most powerful and restoiatlve agents in the
vegetable kingdom,
ll makes the llair smooth and glossy, and
Does not atotn the skin!
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED DY TU E FHWT
MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
For sale by all druggists.
R. P. UALL & 00 , Nashua, N. U. Propiietors.

Twenty-eight Yqars’ Practice
n the Treatment of Diseases luoldentto Females, hag placed
OR. DOW atthehead of all physicians niakiiigsuch prae
ooaspeeiality, aud enables him to guarantee a speedy and
permanentouieln the woBBT oascsorSuppsxssioH and al
other tieiihtrua Kleranxeinentafrom wliatnvcr raii««
Alllettersforadvieemu&c contalnSl. OtHce, No. 0 End!
eott4treet.Boston.
N. B.—Boa fdfur niched to those desiringto rematnuode
treatment. ,
Uoston,Jai^,1871.
fply2

PLEASUBE

paeties

J*

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN IN7AUD.

■pISniNO and OllOWDRR parties will find Iloftta, Tackle,
UBLISIIRD as a warulng and for the benefit of young ^ Balt, &o., at the Subecrlbex’s, at AlcfSrntli Pond, tbre*’
men and otbecs, who Buffer from Neivous Debility, &o.,
rapplying tbb mianb ov BBLP*outB.
milps from Depot, West Waterville.
Special-pains will b^
weitten by one who eared himself,and seiit free on receiv taker to provUlv for th« wants of Chowder Parties. Materia
ing a post-paid dliected en velope. Address
^
for Chowder alw.vys on hand, tlxeapt fish, which can gener
ep6m47
Nathan.ci Matpaie . Brooklyn, N. Y.
ally besupplled on seasonablo notice, when deslrtd. Parties
will prevent fre<jueDt dissappolntinent by making arrange
ment bi:foretrand.

P

Hilarriaate.

In East Vasanlboro*, 10th jnst., by J. E. Cnrtor, Esq ,
Eugene Fl Wyman of Winslcw to Jane E. Mace of Readfield.
Smithfield, Aur. 0th, by J. W. Gould, Mr. Samuel
Hitchings, and Miss Eliza J. Whitman, both of Wuterv^ljo.

TO

BOTH SICK AND WELL.

If a TiOn^ T^lfc of IVenllU and FIik2>*>htCi9W
Jh ilcdlrt'tl, lot thcde lljtter.i bo tak(*n. particularly

U A| Itc

Is the best article known to preserve the hair
iilvely restore

This 0-’mpan> 1* now otT-rin^ fir ff ib* about s»x hundred
thousand HC-res of Ihe ftne^t HgrlcuUural land* In the West
Theicinpany felh only to n’lunl «iultlcrp. and Ihe prices are
excredlnifly reasonitil**, ringing from #5 to »lf> p»r ac»e—•
(henverage being iibou’ B8. The ure'itcr part of tlie-e lnn<lf>
arc hhii*t 0 d along the line df Its rail road I’etweeii the rltlt-s of
hi'K Moines and UouncH lllulT-*| and ate In the most lU'Cufslbbi
and fertile region in ihe State.
Sal**s inade for ciisli or on cre-itt long enougli to enable
any indiiHtrious man to paji tor the Innd out ol Its oropa.
'i'he.se lands are held under a this dire 11 fioni the Uen'‘rsl
dnrerniuent, and are not mortgaged or enCunibored In any
way. Full warranty .'eid gtreii to purelm“eTs.
For uiHp*, pamplilets, or any o'lirrlriformatlon le^p-'otlng
rhein nd i rc.<-.H hllENFZEU CUOK, Isind Ooiiindsdotior,
DiiViUiiort, low i .
IbXPbOUINO TIPK FTS are sold nt (he Oompanj'a ticket
nfilce.* lit (Ihicngo, nnd all eth«*r principal stntlona on Its litre,
aud if tlie purolias(;r liuys Uinl the amount paid for the tick
ef Is npplieti on tlie purchasn money._______
— —.

TO ALL PERSONS,

OrVEN tP AH EOST.

i
Gardiner, Maine.
3ml
Salt Lake City, 17. The Iiead chief of the
,.lAMES _F. J, r. wants
. ,to u.
A,.o.«Tsome
bo an Anp-el; h„t
But if
II vnn
you want'
nani Saiila Clara Indians in South Utah, died
,
.
____like
________]____
oiuce then the trihe has been
) fool
a new man uset L■—...■>=
athasi’sCathartio Exj committing depredAtions on the settlements,
lifter.
J Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is an excellent and threaten war on the whites. It is reported
Iressing and.tonic for the hair and makes the hair grow that there is a general combination of Indians
on the borders of Utah.
liick.
________

AGKNTi WANTKll

Boats will not be let on the Sabbath.
West Waterville, June, 1671. 8w7

I. J. TIIAYEIl.

Goal I Coal ! Goal I

CONSUMPilVKS

Flft<*en yeir's suc'cssful exporlenco prove* Iieyond th» po.«s
[bllliy ofa doubt, Unit by the prom pt and timely uKe cf

WI.Vt'IIIWTFiPA
II Y I* O l» II <> S P H I T r s
OF IJMR A.\l> SODA,

SexuafScienc

InrtmUhg .Manhood, Woniunhood and their inut'uai interro*
lailoDH, Lore, its la«s, Power, Kco., by Prof 0.8. Fowl--r.
Send fur Crn’iilars and S)H.-elmen pages. Addres.-* N.VTIilN A L
PUllLiiilliNO CO., Philadelphia, P.
4w7

DODD’S

(IKKAT SrillNG
AND
SUMMER INVIGORATOR.
\
SOLI) IIV AIT- DRUGGISTS.

I’lnClC ONE DOLLAR

.NERVINE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets.
TheHe Tubh'ta prenent the .\rid in Comhlnnllnn with oth>r
eflli’ivnt reiiiedieH, in a popular form, fui tho Cure ol all
T'tUOAl' Mild I.UNO ldHea*iea
HOAttSKNKS.S and UI.ChUATlON of the TIIIIOAT arc
Immedhvlt'ly rrileved, nnd Htntewenta are eonatanOy l»-lng
«<-ni to till* pnqirietor of relief In en<eH uf Throat dl tUcultlvB of
jearx xtaiiding.
f’AIlT'IOW
Don't b« derelvcfl by wortlilc** Iniita.
J. XVXN a ,jo„g
WELLS' C.vl(noi,lO
TAllLKTiJ.
4w3
J.Q. KKI.LOOO, 18 PLATT ST , N. Y. .Solo '.grnia for U.8
Send Tor Circuhir.
Price 20 centa a box-

REDUCTION

EVERY CASK OP

OK

PRICES

TO CONFOim TO

Consumption can bo Cured.

heduotion

op

duties.

n7-Ol»NSU\fPT:VKS : invalids! do not fill to tlve
GREAT SAVING '10 CONSUMERS
thi’i CL’tebratcd Ketuedy an lintnetlhito trial. Yon nill Im*
IIV ' <il-:lTI.\<i IT>*IT.ITIH.
charine 1 and s irpri-ied at [ts jironipt and icmficiul etI<’c;.H
FeU'l for om New Pilro LIhI ond a Club form will nrSold by nil druggists.
conipanj It,containing lull direettoiifi—making n largosavlPg
to ooiiHumei'H and roniunerative to elub urganirerH.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CC.,
.‘il

p.o. iio.x

^ .12 Vi’.faUV SrilK.KT.
-iwj
m:\v \oiih.

POPERY

Xho Foe of tlio CliTU'cli
DJCrUDIIC.
Under a nurnliig fiiirr, where Ultllrius afTectlopS nnd
Fevers of Various desonpllons so jseucr'dly prevail,

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient

What It lias done. M'hat It in doDig and whul It mranv to do.
Rh power. Itn de.tpntlnui. ItH iiir.iihbiUy. IlNtr.iudn. Itv
luiien. ICH iniiarlt-H. ItH Idotatiy. It-* pernuenltonn. Ua
Imtri-d ot our publlo echodls and ofI’l vl I and religiouH liberty.
liH fXatillng eriine.4. Ito horrid wlckedne^n and 118 Al*-tV
YotiK iti(vr8.
A book that In w.inteit everywliero
MV want agents to In
troduce it in every county at once, nnd will pay tliPin liber*
uMly. Send tor circular. Addru.H ZiKULKll it Mc.lUitDY,
274 Main St , Sprlnglhdd, Mane.
4vv7

Has been succef-sfU 1 bejor.d aU parnllcl. Hence the physlrdans of the ♦roplcs give it their einphstlc sanciion, piescrlo.
ingit lii prelurence to every othui ap>-iiouf In uac. The pntlcn'.s,
of course, gladly oiiulesce, for this j'repuratlon U one'of
Ihe most delighitu!, as well as inltd nnd coollt g ciitharilcM.
chemist ry bas jet dcTised and posrer^ses vvrey rni-Alclrml vir
tue of (ho tar famed G* 1 rnnu r'elixer ii^ps. ftivH powder that
only requires the addle ion of waior to produce in iin Instant a
delicious, olTu ivesceui beverage, us well us an Invaluable me iHIhNOT a PHYSlC-ltla NOT wh-it Ih popuhily called
iciiie.
R BI lTKItS, norie it Intendjcd ns Hurh. It Isa Siuth American
Aftit for nnd nrrepi non*' hut (lie genuine.
plant that tins been uHvd lor m:iiif> yeurH hy tlie medical fur.
BOLD HY ALL DttUGGIST.S.
.ilerful elllonry
a POWKRulty of tlio*<e coiintrloH with wr.i.d
FUI. ALTKHATIVK and U.NI.clUALKD PUH'JFIF.U OFTIIK
r. ('ll 4PM.\!M*s4 <’hol«*rn (*vr(tn Cures Dveonteryi
lliarrh I aud‘ Bummer
"
.........
I xy lliarrha*
Complaints of' Clilldren.
I'rlcu 111-00D and Is a 8uru It nd Perfect Remedy fot all Diseasos of
; 60c. OhO. MOOliK, l»iop»r, Great Fullr. N. il. Sold b> all tho
druggUts.
LIVKR AND 8PLRFN, KNLARORMrNT OK OHPTItUU
TIO.N OF INTKSTINKH, UUINAUY, UTKUINK, OK
C4>I.B¥’N
abdominal ouoanp, povkhty or a >VANT
OF BLOOD, INTKUMITTKNT OK HKMITTI NT
FKVKBft. INFLAMMATION OFTIIK LIVKR,
Iq warranted to cure the worst canes ol Files. I’rloe 01 prr
DROPSY, 81-0001811 OIIlOULATlON
botlle. Boot ftee ou receipt of price. JUU.V M. OOLIlY, 06
OF TIIK lll.OOD, AnFCK8.<KS. TU*
State St., liudttiu.
MOK8, JaU \ DICK,scrofula,
DV'^PKPSIA, AOUK AND
Try rnc G%i'K nnd yon will
1 I
FKVKR OK TIIKIK
C()N00.M1T.\NT4
WILSOJJ’S PERUVIAN BITIEES.
*Varr&uted the bc.-<t Tonic aud UeHtorative In tho woild. Fold
D
.
WELTS’
EXTRACT
of JURTTBEDA.
by nil Druggists. UholeHak* Agents, CKO. C. CpUDWIN
Ih a inoHt pi-rffct alternilte, nn-l In olL-red to the public as a
&. Ol)., ItOeton. M KSH.
grent Invlgor-Kor an ) i ume ly for nil liiipurltleH ct tiju blood,
solUilted having Etinng nod vnllJ clulnis. or for organic we'knesH with their Htteudniit uvlle. For the
Ulfilcult (’-.{SFS u Npt’ciiilty
W. K.SIM- foregoing cotiip].! lilts
ONI)3, 345 Muiii|8t.a Hartford, Ot

J U R U B Ji B A

D
,

3FIEMKDY.

FATEN I

J v It ir'B

e:

n

A

OifA|K!\1’, l)ueiiii*aa for nl|.—Uost IniiuHtilal 8 Uconfileiitly recouiniPiided toevuiy family ns a housctiold
J page NewspaperltiOH cts*. per year, ilun’l sramp lor leiuedy which should he freely taken In nil dnrnngeiiieH-s of
)py. i'ATKNr ST.\
Bostun. Mask.
thcHyeletii, It gives health, vigor nnd tonn tu all the vital
To rces, nnd uiilinutes ami fuitlUes all weak Lymphatic temporaments.
JOHN Q. KKLLOOO, Platt Pt., New York.
tvilil. PAY
\ Ntl.YltV OK gSO
Polo Agent for the United Hiatus,
4w8
to Hell our hew ued wondi*rtul IiivcntioiiH.
Address M. i'rice One Dollar per bulilu. Heiid lor Olrnulur.
WACNKIt ft CO., Marshall..Mich.

Agents ! Read This !

w-

8 O’GIsOGK.

tor Young and .Mlddlu-Agi'il Men to
4W
rend Ju.Ht now, Is 'I'tiu HFlriicn <.f
l.lfe, or Self Fri* ecr v/iilon . The author, l*r. A . H. llAt lh,
.
A
MONTH
>
KxprnHes
paid,
Male
or
Fannie
has Just leturtied from Knrope in excel lent Im nlth. ami Ih
f AgtuiH—llar.^e and outfit iurnbhcd. Address,
again the Chief ConHulriiu iMi.tHician ol the Pkabory
8.VCO Novelty Oo., 8uco, Me.
4w6
CAL lNSTiTurx,Nu. 4 llulllnch ;lt , Buktoii, Muks.

THE HOOK

uii i.rM. »<iioT-<iiU!\N. ni^voKvi^irs

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED
Js F. RljiDRIfl' ^ Gosx

No. 2, Boutello Block, Main St,
W .A.XBU'VI

LI-E

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass
Ware, and House Furnishing' Goods.

dun iiiaterialH of every kind. Write for Price Lfrt, to Great
'.V... (Jun
.«.«■« M'orks,
-.wa.%.-, .Pitt>burgli
a.v--v.u.|^aa aPa.
... Army ||guns and lloMestern
vohers bought oi traded f r., Ageute wanted.
4w6
AN
AOKNTS, everywhere to canvaas for our
vv
XXJU
DOI-LAK Paper. A fine
Steel
Rngrevlng given to every t-ubherlber. Fxtraordiuary uduoe
meiits. AddroHS
4w5 ___
n. n. UUSSKI., Boston, MaasrillH IH NO HUMBUG !
I
By sending •)*) OKNTB with age,
height, color of eyes and hair. >ou will lenlve by return
imiil, u correct |)ic.tine of your futiire husband or Wife, wPh
tmnio HDd date ol nmrrlnge. Addiess W. FO^, P. 0 Drawer
No. 24 Fn itoiiviile, N. Y.
4w5

(JliEAT CHANCE K,()R A(iENTS

k

Do you wanta sltuaibn us agent, loral or truvellng, with
chance to makb
to
per day lelllug our new 7
strand While IVire ClotiicH Lines f They last forever;
Hiuiple tree,HO (here la no risk. Ad J teas at o no o 11 ud>
Ron River Wire Wotkt, c<ir. IVaterSt. & Maiden Lane,
V ■ Y. or 16 Dearborn St. OhHago,
4w6

F U It N I T U It H .
1-Ani.OIt SKTS—llait clolh, llap and Telly. 0II.4MIIKII
8KT.S—Wultiui Chestnut and Vlflu.
Lounges, Mlrrurn, and
Uinlug-room Furniture.
The best assortment of Tapes Irr, Three Ply, Ingialn,
Hemp , Straw,and 011 0 loth

delloaio and refresblns
A*afranco of gooulwo Vftvlon
Cologne Water* ond U
^
Indlspeaaiiblo to

© ijx [a [p [E ir s
on the river

AT LOWKvT IMIK'ICS.

Feaihf.rs^ Ma.tii'e^bes and ^cdlinff ; Crockery,
Ola»$ Hare, und Uouit t'uruibUiny G'oods oj’ all kinOi,
Cutlery at-d Plated Ware.
(.Tiandeliera « Ururkctal ntiil LttiiipH,
lu grea^ varle'y.

LACE CURTAINS AND

TIIEA-NKCTAR
IH A PUMK

PAINTED SHADES.

ni-Af’H TEA

wIththeOreen Tin Flavor. Warranted to
suit all tantcM. Fur sale everywhere. Aid
for sale whoicHiiIe only by larrulAllai111* 4V I'/ii'Ilh* ‘ren t'o . fl (-hureh 8(.
New Yoi k. P,. O. Box fifiOO. Send frr
Thea'.Yeelur Ofrculji,
ivu

CORMCEM AMD CUHTAIN FlXTORES 01 ull klllUs.
----- o-----*A large stock of

Oa.sk’:’t.s and Ooilins
always on hand.

IBcatljs.

The subscriber having made arrangemente lo have Uls coal
from hcad-quaiters, will sell it upon arrival at the

ISEP.%IRIIVG AKD JOSBIAfG
In ^HRHstn Iltti inst., Zenas Fcrcivat, aj-ed 76 yenra
4 mants and 11 diiya; 11th inst, Jane W. Tappan, npind
LOWEST MARKET FRIGE.
Of all kiuds, promptly done by a good workman.
62 years, second dauqhter of tlie late Rev. Benjamin
43
Waterviile, April 20,1871*
Tappan, U. D.; ISch inst. of cancer, Ann B. Gate, aged I shall bavs all of the dUTerent kinds of c/al, and will guaran
69 years; 12 Inst, George W. Reeves, aged S3 years.
tee to s 11
'
In North Sidney, July, 28tli, Lorlan Hackeit Uragg,
^3 Low as oan ho obtained frem any ether
only son of Nathan B. Bragg aged 26 years 4 months,
4

WANTED lUUEDIATELY.
TTRSTULA88 WORKMAN to bottom eslf boots and to

taka ebarwp I a ouiitom shop.
AAugust
16,1871 —8tf

AGliNTS WANTE1)

thl^ngn, Rack Nlaiid, nml Parltlr llallrood
4 onipatiy.

Tho second thing is,( the p.aticnts must stay In a w.im
... they get
. .. well
...... It la almost Impossible lo pre
room, until
vent taking cold wllien tlic lungs aro diseased, but it must
be prevented or n ciu’o cannot bo eirectcd. Fresh air and
riding
dliifl out, especially In tills section of tho country in the
fall and winter season, nro all wrong. Pliysiclans who
recommend tliat courso lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased; nnd yet. beenuso they nro In the liouso
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk almut the
room as much ond ns fhst ns the strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The putiuiits must keep
In good spirits—bo dctcnnlncd to got well. This has a
’
great• deal
to do %vlth the nppctlto, nml la tho great point to
gain.
To despair of enro nftef such evidcnco of Its
In tho W’orst cases, and moral certainty in alt others, fs
sInAil. Dr. SchcncR's personal Btntcmcnt to tho Faculty
of hla own euro was in these modest words:
**Many years ago I was in tho l&st stages of tonstlmp*
tloQ: confined to my bed, and ntono tlmo my physicians
thought that I could not live a wcok; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of, and obtained the pre
parations wh|ch I now ofi'er to tho public, and Uiey inndo
a pcrlbctcuro of me. It seemed to mo thot I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened tho
matter
and----------------------------I would spit np more than aiiint
- in. my
- yellow
. lungs,
...------of- olTcnslve
matter every morning for a long ■
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pulns
and night sweats all began to leave mo, and my .appetite
b^amo BO great that It was w’lth dltllculty that 1 could
keep firom eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
na have grown In flesh ever since.’*
I was weighed shortly after my rccoverjV’ added tho
Doctor,
“then looking........-------l/ke a more skeleton; my weight
... only
.-...-l-.A............
was
ninety-seven pounds; my--------present weight ... .
hundred and twenty-five 0^5) pounds, and fur years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted iiealtn.'*
Dr. Bchcnck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston.
l/sivtt. AAU
He AJA
or Ilia
his o>«l,
snn, -JZI
-Dr.. w.
J. «11.
I. .Schenck,
Jr., still contlnno to see patients nt tlieir ofilcc, No. IS
North Sixth street,
■'—^t, AiumuMiinun.
rhiladclphln. VWI^'
everj’ oauiruu^
B(>turilay from
iroiii V9
A. M. to 3 P. M. Those who wish a thorough examina
tion with the Itesplromctcr will bo..charged BS. Tho ltc.splromctcr declares tho exact condition of tho lungs, and
patients can rcadUy Icam whether Uicy aro curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines arc adapted to
the intelligence oven of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do tho rest, excepting that In some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in Increased
doses; the three medicines need no other occompnniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them: First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is tho most
welcome symptom. >Vlicn it comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once bo of good cheer. Good blood at
■jliow’s, tho
t* cough loosens, tho night sweat Is abated.
once follow’s,
In a short time botli of these morbid symptoms aro gone
forever.
Dr. Schenck’s medicines ore constantly kept In tens of
thousands of fitmiilcs. As a laxative or purgative, tho
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation; while tho
Pulmonic Syrup, ns a cure of coughs and colds, may bo
regarded as a propbylacterlc agulust consumptlou in any
or Its
Ur forms.
'----Price of tho Pulmonic SjTup and Seaweed Tonic, gtJM)
a bottle, or $7.00 a half dozen. Mandrake liUs, 20 cents
a box. For. sale by all druggists and dealers.
C. GOODn^K & CO., Agents, Boston*

The dogs are making themselves useful in
Franklin county. The Chronicle says that
one day last week, Jesse McLain of New Shar
on was informed that they were chasing his
flock. He started out and found that out of a
ij'-uiiic, uiio wns ucuu, seven were
flock m
of iiiii
lliirty-nine,
one , was
• dead,
,, sleven
, were
,
torn and b.rten, and six could nowhere he

PiiU-ntcd NovonilKT I. l''»n.
SAMPLES FHKK AT All. (Mm'CmiY fIVOUBP,
4i*T
M.
l-AIOn.Kf .4 (Ml , I liilal.-I|.hl«.

CHEAP FAKMS I FHEE TKAVEL !

COKSUafPTION.

The next crop report of the Department of
Agriculture will not be issued till September.
Recent returns show the crops lo be in better
condition than reported in July. A note from
Arkansas says altliough the acreage of cotton
is less than last year, the crop will be equally
large; and so of other states.

^ CllUMlJS OK (^OMKOllT !

FIRE

The Manilrako Tills are composed of one of Knture's
noblest glfis~-tho Pedonhilhim I'eltatuin. They poKsess all
tho blood-Honrclilng, alterutlvo properties of calomel, but
inuko calomoi, they
EEATE
BA
NO STINO BEinNO.**
Tlio work of ciiro is now l>eghinlng. Tlio vitiated nnd
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary cntial nro ejected. The liver, liko a clr*ck,ls wound up. It
arouses from Its turiildliy. The stomach arts rcRpuiiHivcly,
and tho patient begins to fuel that he is netting, nt lust,
A BEPPEY OF CIOOR nEOOD.
Tho Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with tho rills, per
meates nnd assimilates with tlio AkkI. Chylllleation Is
now* progressing, without Its previous tortures. Digestion
becomes pninlCHs, and tho euro Is scon to bo nt hand.
There is no moro flatulouco, no cKnccrbntlon of the sto
mach. An nppctlto sets in.
Now conics tho grente.st Blood Turlflor ever yet given
by nn Indulgent father to suffering man. 8chcnck's Tulmonlc Bynip comes in to perform Its fiinctlons and to
hasten and complete tho cure. It enters nt once upon its
w’ork. Nnturo ennuot ho cheated. It eullocts and ripens
the Impaired and diseased porlluns of the lungs. In tho
form of gatlicrlngs It propnn’S them for expectoration,
and lo! In a very short time tlio mahniy Is vnnqul.shod,
tho rotten throno tliat it occupied is renovated niid mndo
now, and the patient, in nil tho dignity of regalncil vigor,
Steps fortli to enjoy Iho mnnIiooU or woaiiiuhood that was

General .Sherman expresses the opinion that
troops must be withdrawn from the Southern
States, and transferred to the frontier in Da
kota, if the Sioux break out into new hostilities.
Otherwise the army is too weak to cope with
(hem.

ASTHIVI/I

Fyr 1st rl.is*
on tritl— no agents
AtMres* 0. t*. I‘l vNO (!0 , (•».) IHoadway, N.> . 4a.'I

___

IKSTI irTK fnr VoYng Ladles, PItM iitnn. Fscaped Nun, wtione diHctuMiii-H nre tluliUng and
tlell, ^la^s., long and widely knonn lor great beauty startling. AgrniN are tnkltig from lO to‘JO orders a dat.
of lOk'utloD and snpatlorlty of Insttuninn.
It iff (lie best .-telD ng liook puhllxhed.
RkV. 0. V. BPKAU, Prln*’!pal.
4w7
CoN«. PuHLiHiiixa Co , Ilorlford, Conn.
Hats, Caps, netts, Shirt*, Badtes, \VANTKD-A0RNTS,Cf2O prrdayj tocfllthe fehlirnfr.l
Trumpets, fte.. toi Servlca and Pk* M
IIUMK HllUri'l.k 8BWING M.ViMKNK. llaH theun*
rade. At the old .Mantilactnry. 143 d«*r-fw*d, mwkes tho *• lurk Htltctf’’(a like on both Hides,) and
Grmnl Strict, N. Y., lUiKNS & I'Ro. is (ully iirpn->€d. Tho Wet and chenpent family 8<*-tihg ^In,
^'eud tor Cii cuiars.
ehtiiein tlie niarki’t
Addret-s •MHIN.'-dN, (7i.Al!K Ik CG.,
ItOHtuii, .tlan.*., I'ittsliurgh, l*n., Chicago, 111. nr dt. I.ruie, Mu.
4w7

TREATMENT,

Ole Bull, the renowned violinist, is severely
ill at his residence in West Lebanon, having
fallen in a fit in his dooryard one day last week.
He is partially conscious, but lies in a critical
condition.

O

for Anthmn, Hum' Cold, ling I'rvrr. <ti'.
“Nothin*? MV KtK*e<mHftil.’*—T. Mf-TCATF,
jyntf/gint, Jlonfon. UeooininfMKloilhv Hr
IlnlmoH. Italwai/.f rclietra. 103. BD&lTSTTtC3.,
lloston, Mass. Bolil by all druggists.

THE BEST MEDICIHE IN THE WORLD.

and availed thcmsclvra of his wonderAilly cfllcnclona medi
cines, they would not have fallen.
l)r. Bchcnck has in his owif case proven flint whetrvcr sufhclcnt vitality remains, flint vitality, by hl.s medicines
and his directions fur their use, Is quickened lulu IioitlthA
All vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous. To
the faith of tho Invalid is made no rt’im’sentatlou that
is not a thousand times substantiated by living luul visiblo
works. Tlio theory of tlio cure by l)r. Bclienck a niedlclnca is ns simple ns It U nnfalilng. Its piillosopiiy rc* quires no argtinicnt. H Is self nhMirttiH, ^eIf'^onvlncIng.
^
Tho St’owccil Tunic
nnd‘’
Idundrnko I’ilU
Pi nro the first two
weapons with which tho citadel of tlio niulndy Is assailed.
Two-thlrda of tho cases of conBitnintlnn orfginale In dyspepala and a fiinctionally dlsordcretl liver. With this con
dition tho bronchial tubes sympathize'' with the sto
mach. They respond to tho morblllo action of the liver.
Hero then comes tho culminating result, amt the setting
in, with all its distressing sjuiptoms, of

Baron Decamin, claiming to have been a
Catholic priest and a member of the inquisition
in France, was assailed and driven off by the
Catholics, while attempting to speak against
Popery at Ogdensburg, N. Y., Tuesday night.

estern Mall leavos dally at 11.C6A.M OloseoatlOIS A.M.

Nciu ^^ucvticcirciF,

Nciu ^bncvliscmciits.
WHITCOMB’5 REMEDY

Sherry Wine Bitters.

ITN PBKVENTtV'r.,

Many a human being has pnffRctI away, for whoso death
thero WAS no other reason than the neglect of known nnd
Indisputably prorod moans of cure. Those near and dear
lo family ana fVienda are sleeping thu dreamless slumbet Into which, had they calmly adopted
1>B. J08EPII II. ffmKNCK*» nDlX*lsK

Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co., telegraph
from London, that all the bonds of the new loan
assigned by Secretary Boutwell to the Furopean market will be subscribed for almost im
mediately.

POST OFFICB NOTICE—WAtAbVILLE.

■XTEGET-A-ima

Br J. H. SOHBNCK, M. D.

The wife of Hon. Richard Yates has sued
for a divorce and a grand jury in that Slate
has indicted the ex-Senator for adultery.

KdltoTi and Propriatora.

DR. B. R. OLARKE’S-

Conautepffon,

CDBB ALNS

The next session of the Board of Agricul
ture will be,held at Lincoln, Sept. 19lh, 20th
and 21st.

TO THE SUPPORT OF THE UMIOE.

I^OTICES.

d

soiiroCf
Quality of coal being alike.
Orders sent In now will be prqmptly attended to on the
arrival of the coal.
Waterville, Aug. 10,1871.—7tf
E. 0. LOW.

WM. L. MAXVELL.

Isife InaiiT>xnoe -figenoy.

Jik. Thing of jBeaizty
IS A JOV FOREVER ! ”

IUG subscriber has been appointed SPECIAL AQBNT of How true the above timeworn quotation, but yet bow much
the
more applicable vben the* Thing of Beauty '
13 atao a ^ Thing of Utili
UdlTty.*

North Amerioan Life Jnsuraaoe
Company,

On.ol th. htitcnmpsnl.. doing bailD.M In thn eonotry.—
Ever/ policy is registortd In tbi Insonnoe DepartmsDt of (ht
York, and sooured lik« tb« elveuUtion of Katlonby pledge of Publfe Stocks; wlUtlio Uk« rUks in
to# nBrlford and Ktoa Fliu Insnianoo CompaalM on fsvorsblc
Unnt. Patronage ts rospaottully solicited.
Waterville, Auguet, 1871.->8
J08. PRitCIVAL.

growth of DfBpublianctsni in that State. The
DISTRICT No. 1,
last Legislature contained only ten Bepubli.
thli dlMriot vUloamin.nM on Hon day,
cans, and the number is doubled this year. I nihinM. tn
a
M-B, 800LB, Ag.nl.
The home of Clay, Lexington, Fayette county,,
!“■ Frobat. doort, •♦ AngaH., on lha
gave Harlan six hundred and fifty majority, | —. ••••oo Hon4«y ol lusB.t, 1871.
I
’^*LTBR BATON .Id
and made the county Republican fur the first r-V-f ft BATON, of WInalow,
lo said Oountv mlnnra
<® •oil tha rollowlo. r»a^ aMila of
time. The town of Garrett Davis, eighty-three aold ward-, tx. prooa«fato b« pUcad oo
AU lha
a.|dwwd.lnUinbar>Dd othrr landa. aftuat.d lo
Republican majority, and the old rebel head lutaraidof
UtVo’f 5Vn.”l'ow *dli°Aj:d?““‘“•—••••o' ^»^l>
quarters, Bowling Green, gave forty-one. The j
toR^ns show a marked increase in the Republi
can vote, but the rural districts are slower in »oawiij.p.rprlBUdln
adopting progressive principles.
The lessons
of the elections are decidedly encouraging to
the Repub^licans, and foreshadow a change in Att«it; J. BOBTON.RaiUtar.
the politioM sentiments ol the people of the
CALL AT 0. F. KAYO’S.
State.—[IPortland Preai.
AND ftt ft pftir eC GeuFs flme hand lude iboea.

HeautifUl Cake Saske/s,
SeauttfUl F'ruit Stands,
Heauti/ut Serry Dishes,
Seautiful Ice Ditchers,
Deautiful Card Deceivers,
Deautifut Casters,
Deauti/'ul Spoon Solders,
Deauti/’ut Jirap’cin Dings,
.i
Deautiful Do quetJSolders,
Deautt/ul Vases,
BEAUtlVDL BILVBK-WAKK OV RVEUV DESOUIPITION,

ALDEN BROTHERS,
Main Street,-•-•Waterville.*

I-.\TEST BY TELEGRAPH

THE NEW CAMPAIGN!

wiaia:

TO

bxjy

NEW AND SKOOND-IIAND

FURNITURE!
NEW AND SF-UOND-HAND

VON HOLTKE

DEFEATED! BISMARCK PARALYZED!

S T O V E S 7

GERMANY NOWHERE !

TIN WARE, ETC.,

FRANCE KH-KLHXED !! !
Waterville, A/ny 13, 1871.

Esty & Kimball
Have advanced to the front with an ovtiwhe-ming army of
U)!SV

V

O.

®®®ID8,

E.

Cull on

Emerson,.

N«ar the Qllat Mill ul tha end orTkooio Dridge, and you nil
Hud

QOOD ARTICLES Al VERi' LOW PRICES.
CIIAMDKR gKTM, VBilV I'HKAi*.

Supported by large park of

IVuiatailla, July 6,1871.

O A. K E E T
Artillery, heavily charged with

OEOOKERY, FEATHEBS,
and all klnda of oommerclal
full batteriegof the

amuiUDltlon.

And Banked by

SEWING

Carding rmd Dressing
O L O T PI .
CllOMMKTl-S
'S Mil
MILLS,

American Buttonhole

■nd other
Kumuso CooRrr.—In Probate Court, at Auguste, on the
•eoond Monday of August, 1871.
OBHRT wells, OuanlUn of 'LIZA JANE WUBRLRR.
ot Waterville, In a«ld County, minor, hwing presenlvd
ALL PlIIOES ANNIIllLA'rED
bU aooouQtolOutrdlinsbip of said wird for ellouiauev:
OiDKKBO, Thar ootleethereof be given (breewveka sueres•Ivalj prior to the first Monday ol Hept. next, IntbeWail. a And all persoDH of common eeoie, Judgment, or taste per
newipaper printed in WaiervUle.tbaC ell pervoigr IntereaUd ceive at once tbatthey are provided for almost gratis.
may atundata Court of Probate Iben to be boldeo atAOius,
times ahead !
te,andebowoftUii,lf ftn>,wbytbe aameabould not be al
lowed.
OftU andfee 11 it Is not for yourdiitereii o lake a pmt lu
H. K.BAKXtt, Judge.
hem.
'
'
■
Attest; J, BoftTOb, Reglstei.
8

R

x^ YOTT

MACHINES.

WAIKUVILLK.

subMirlberl/hevi'
hivi iig taken tho obiive uitMs, will card
Wool and DieM Cloth the coming »waMin. The ntaobimrjr
hwlugbcen put lu pertvci order, and all woik done warrant
ed to be well dene
Tub

D V i:

II o tr »i i:.

Ila willnliko verry oil Jvb D)lngtuull ItJ brunebM, an
the beet workm* u vmjilo)u 1. rpeilitl ultentlpugUen lo D.y
Ing eoUou and wooUii Vu in* In uil 4Uo fiuo oiUnrs. Geullemen's OaimeutselueDHed and d^ed; 'Ladlea* ClOsks. ShawlA*
nn-1 other gurmeiits that can bo dyed. Piece Goode m-djted>
that Hie cur of st\le nr Mi‘p worn.
•
Alteuilon given to i liunlug tkiit's Giriuriita and t-mlin
ClnHtH.SackHjKUiFU.wls
.
Waterville,July. 1871. Cuil
Kt* AlbFN.

®j)e itlaU....

18, 1871.

Slug.

dbE=
All unrcasonablo and somewhat raisanthrop1 ic nc<iunintaiicr3 reraiirks, he has o(len heard
I the proverb “ A I'rietid in need ia a friend
j indeed,” but he says lie can’t see where the
MRS. A. ATWOOD
laugh conies in. lie has a friend in need who Rcturna hemin^re thanks to her friends and patrons fer
past favors, and begs to inform thorn that she will have from
is always borrowing money of liirn.
this dale a carefutiy selected line of

MISC35LLA.NY.
A BIT OF A SERMON.
Wmatso’er you firxl to do,

Do it, boyp, wUh al! your niiglitl
Never be
true,
Ur u UUI*. in the right.
Trifles even
'
Lend to heaven,
Trifles make tlio life of man;
So in nil thing?,
(jrcat or small things,
Bo ns thorough ns you can.
Let no speck their surface dim—
Spotlesstrulh and lionor bright!
IM not give a tig for liim
Who snv.s ainj lie is jvlulc I
lie iviio falters,
>.
Twists or alters
Little atoms whon wo speak,
May deceive mo,

I '1 Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

yiNEGAE BITTERS
s4

Hundreds of Thousands

WHAT ARE THEYVsls

E|?

FANCY

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
OFPIOI

Broi^

ever tliink liow much time they spepd in pick
ing up and putting away ? Of course we do
not mean to intimate that it is wasted, or that
all tliis labor is dona unnecessarily. Women
Iiave a vast amount oi such work to perform,
MANUFACrURERS AND DEALERS IN
nnd few men realize its exleiit, or its necessity,
until some accident or circumstance brings it
home to them. A married man said once, that
lie never realized the amount of work done in
KENDALL’S M^LLS.
bringing tilings out nnd putting them away, un
’depositories at Kendall’s Mills ana Waterville Me.
til he ha|)peiied to sit idly, watching the opera F. Kenbick.
86
E. P. Kenrick,
tion of setting tlie table, *■ getting tea,” as it was
called, at ii neighbor’s house, washing the dish
es, nnd clearing them away. It struck him for
tlie fiitst time, how much real labor had to he
O Al R D S I
done in lilting and carrying, between table and
pantry, and pantry and kitchen, and lie deter
ALL KINDS.
mined to lessen such labor in his house, as much
as possible, by constructing a kitchen with evWedding,
eiy facility and convenience. He thought,
Address,
with a sort of consternation, if one “ tea re
quires that amount of labor, what must the
Traveling,
work of a life-time amount to ?—a very pretty
Business,
problem which we should like to sec answered.

Carriages

and

Sleighs^

mi. h. MAXWELL
having procured two

I remain yours,
Hokace Greeley.
Little Sins.—Men, in their propeity, are
afraid of eonllugralions and lightning strokes ;
bat if they were building a w^rf in Paiiiimu,
millions of wu.rms, so small that only the mi
croscope could detect IIicid, would begin to bore
the piles down under the water. 'Pl:ero would
neither be noise nor Ibiun ; hut in a little while,
if a child did but touch the post, over it would
fall as if a saw had cut it through. Now, men
tl.ltik, with rrgurd to their conduct, that, if llfey
were t) lift themselves up gigantically and
commit some crashing sin, they should never
be able to hold up their beads ; but they will
harbor in tlieir souls little sins, wliieb are pierc
ing and eating them, away to inevitable ruin.—
■ [Selected.
One cf the aptest of Solomon's proverbs is
that one about braying a fool in a mortar with
a pestle, yet will he stick lo bis folly. Gumbetln recently said that the two supreme wants
oi bis country were, ■’ lo make France military
and to educate tho peasantry.” If the rulers
nnd ruling minds of France hud liikcn'ns much
pains lo jleuch her people the ants ol pence and
I ho principles of virtue, as to make them “ mil
itary *’ it would Imve been fortunate alike for
lier, and for ibo world.— [’I’Jio Advance.
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ONE nUNDRED COPIES FOR SdO,

TERMS TO CLUBS*
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Ono hnndrod oopij^ ono yenr. eeparately addretsed (and the Dally rorooe year to therette,
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BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

BOOTS,

SHOES AND

RUBBERS,

For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s & Children’s Wear.

Sash, Doors,

Wc propose to enlarge our s’oek, and shall keep the largest
BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES
assortment of Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in Waterville,
THE undersigned at his New Factory at Crommett’s Mill
We shall manufacture to measure
Waterville, Is making, and willkeep constantly on hand 7
the above articles of various sizes, the prices of which will 1
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
found as lo'^ as the same quality of work can be bought iJ
where in the State. Tbe titock and workmanship will be1
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED,
the first quality,and our work is warranted to be what i(J
represented to be.
f
REPAIRING of all kinds neatly and promptly done.
isy^ Our Doors willbe, kiln-dried with DRYUEAT, andij
Aiming to do a cash business hereafter,
shall of course with steam------- Orders solicited by mall or otherwise.
bo able to give our customers even better terms than hereto
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and
45
fair dealing to deserve iDd reeeivc a liberal share of public ^Waterville, August, 1870.
patronge.
Waterrille,Marchl,1870.
0. F. MAYO
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAG^

J. FURBISH.

THE aboveohange of business, makes it necessary to set
tle all tho oK accounts ot 0. F. Mayo, and all indebted to the
subscriber are requested to call and pay their bills immudl ALSO
utely.
37
0. F. MAYO.

P AINTING,
GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERI

H .

^

R. H.

SOLICITOR

EDDY,

OF

& T Y
continues to meet all ordil
In tliQ above line, in
ner ttiat has given satinfl
tion to the be^t emplojl
for a period that Indical
some experience in tbe bq
ness
3 Ordens promptly attendJ
-toon application At hts I*
Moln Street,
opposite Marston’s Blood
WATERVILLE.

PATENTS

’For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilhv Street,
BOSTON,

an extensive practice of upward of thirty years,
continues to secure Patents in the Unted States; also in
Great Britian,France and other foreign countries. Caveats,
THE EICHMOND KANGE.
SpeciUcations, Assignments, nnd all papers for I’atonts execut
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made te
0 highly praised by those who have used is, is sai toii
determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions,
pass all Other Stoves ynt invented, for either Coill
and legal and othej advice rendered in all matters touching Wood"
ARNOLD & MEAD R, Agenuf
the same. CopfflS Of the claims nf nay pateut furnished by ru,
mittingone dollar. Assignmentarecordedin Wasbingtun, *
No Agency in tlio United Mtutea >puMeaveii anperiov
faclilliea for obtaining Patents, or aHcertaining tlio
pateniAbly of inveiillouH.
OCULIST AND AURISTI
All necessity of a journey to Wa.'‘hJDgtoD to procure a Patent,
and the usualgreut delay there, aro here saved inventors
Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Fnie.|
fter

A

S' .

DR. E- F. WHITMAN,

TESTI.dONIALS.
I’reniment for Catarrh.
^ ‘ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and succosaNo charge for consultation.
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had official Intoicourse.
oil ARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
IDE NO. no DOVRT BTRIfET, BOSTOlil
Is ready to 611 all orders on Pegg
** I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors (hat they can
ed Gulf Boots at the shortest no* not employ a man more coiiipeteiit nnd triiHlworiliy,and
floe possible. Also
more capable of putilag thelruppllcationsln a form to secure
for them an early and favorable consldefatlon at the Patent
Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
B,EP AIRING
Late OommiH loner of Patents.”
done ii the neatest manner at
“Mr. R.n.EnnT hasmadefor me over THIRTY npplloashort not e.
t{on^for Patents.having been uccessful in almost every ou«e.
The Siinplestf Cheapest and Bent in Use/
Or if yc V ant ready made
Such uniniat’ikublo prrof of great talent, and ability on his
Baa but One NetdleV
A Qtild enn Hvn
part, leads me to reccominendv iLL inventors to apply to him to
procure their patents, ustUt i may be sure of ba'vjng the
esigned especially for the U80 of fumllies, and )il
BOOTS, & SFIOES,
most faithful uttentioD bestow, jon.tbeit oases, and at very
who desire to knit for the market, Will do every i1
Or
rt^asonabJe ebaues.
of tbo knitting in a Stocking, widening and nsriowingaBr
Boston, Jan. 1,1871.-Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.”
Ilyas by hand
Are splendid fur worsteds and fancy
RUBBER BOOTS Sc SHOES
Taking five different kinds of titou i
of most any kind, rail at Maxwell’s and got them, for he has
very easy to manage, and not liabletoget oat of order
got the largest stock and best assortment to be found In town,
BT FaMILT bUOUlD UAVE ONE.
]N" O T I O K
and of A superior quality.
^
We want nil Agent ill every Towiv>(o i|trodnce|
sell them, to whom weofTer tbe most liberal InductD
ARCTIC
Particular attention given to th^ manufacture of
Senikfor our CJroular and Sample Stuck lug.
Congress and Bnckle, Men’s, Womens’ and MUses’, which wil
Address
be sold low for cash.
illNKLRY KNITTING MACHINKCO. Path,!
Nov. 10, 1870.
20
Or, 176 Broadway, N. Y.,
ly 7
\19 Wabash Ave-, OblcagOjJ

oycus.

The Standard Household Bemedy

A POSITIVE CURE FOR BILIOUSNESS, CON8TPATION, DYSPEPSIA,
Andal^Blseases having their oilgia loan impure state of
the Blood.

AS A MEDICNIE FOR CHILDREN IT IS
INVALUABLE.

Price

...

50 Cents.

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
p'OR Ladles and

selliug low

At MAXWELL’S.
VIEWS,
ALBU^MS,
^
‘

onnoMOB,
FRAMES.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Bohes,

TO ORDER, •
Of the best stock and ar the lowest prices,

at MAXWELL’S.

Stereoscopes^

Beware of Coucrerfuita. Buy o'^ly of our Agent,
J. II. I>I.AI8TED, Watctvllle,

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR,
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POt R

\ GOOD nssoi'tmout, for sale cheiip ot
c\
G.L. ROBraSON & C0|

THE SALEM PDBE WHITE LEAD

W

iRRANTen as pure and white esaDpteaU in the|
gPlJ b
AKNOLh fc Ml-ADf

VorBojrafcCMrli.

MERRrS MUSEUM,!
to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a yubftltute P)r the watercloset or oommon p ilvy, aud places within reach of hH, rich
Enlarged kaudIbTiwowat^
Imnred,
Ik.
*■ I
lrtftbtw>*il br
and poor,in the town and in taeoountry.a simple meaiiE.for
.-Ul*T,'*Ul______ ____ _I
“P*Ui-Vulftv.’'l*iMta*OLOproviding, in tbe house, a comfortable private closet, afford
EST,
th*
OIU^JCST,
U>* BIST I
691 Broadway, New York,
ing comfort, neatness and health. Prices iftO to 9»S5. bend
jP*rledloftI ftw Bey* u4 Olri*. I
|Al«w« geaiftl, iaitneUra *■»’ J
Tor Circulars to
sir extenRlye
eztei
JNVITK Hie attention of the Trade to their
assort
dog,'—.ftlnyatia* I* UnlcftU I
nod Bwreli ud rood cbubiis. I
ment of the above goods, lof tbolr own pubilcfttlon.
FUOUBnxp UOHTHLT, lw*»- I
uiauiifaeiure and Importation.
tlfoUT lUwMt^ Prie* ai40 I
Earth Oloset
a 7*W. PRIZE PUZZIXB la I
Albo,
•auaanWr. aadS*t*.torap*i 1
•Inaa. aor OMTUMrawaatM. I
Oo.
1‘HOTO LANl’BhN SLIDES
AddnM HORACE B. FUIXEB, I
l«Bwfl*Mai.t B.....
and
19
SOANE
BT.
GRAPUOSCCPES.
tEZ* For *2.76, in ndvnnoo, wo will send the i
BOSTON.
NEW VIEWS OP YOSEMITE.
nice jiiveiiilo magazine aud tUo Mail, to any addrei
Iyl3
no year.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

w 1 osr G
l^TlGOBiTIN0

ANTl-BILLIOUS

[paoutLS
fire an unparalleled cure for dyspepsia, Jaun
dioe, Liver-Complaint and all low and
Qdehililated coiidilicns of ihesysteni.

E. A 'll. T. ANTHONY A CO.,

Have you Dyspepsia, and have ‘'tried every thing else*
go and buy a box of WING’S INVIGOUATINQ PibLS and
they will cure you.
Hare you Jauudicof One box- of tho PILLS will make
you well.
Are 30U troubled with LIVKU COMPLAIN 7 aw you
weak lowspirUed? circulation(tluggish,dull and sleepy
Appetite poor, costive, with Kidney Complaint, with urine
highoolored.wlUiPalnln the back, UeaducUt*, Nervousnes
Pal|iitition Ac.
Bf'sure to try a box of the invigorating PIIIm, and you wlU
find t the most eoverelKU remedy that y<m ever used.
.Are you worn out, thin in flesb, nervous with troublesome
cough, and perhaps Neuralgia? Then go straightway aud go*
a box of the pills, and all you will have to do is to take ao*
ooidlug to directions to be made entirely well.
Are you now. and have you been for a loug time sdbjeot tose
verespellsof sick-headsohe, and have tried the *' everything
else” and are not cured? Now the time has oome for you to
get cured. Take the antUblUlous pills, and you’ll not fall to
a happy experience as the result.
The Invigorating Pills are a positive cure for Amenorrhoea
and Chlorosis, or In other words for Irregularities, such al
suppreshioD and retention of the Catemenia.
They will surely restore the natural function. Try them
and you will find a t#ue friend. This Indispensable (Unction
of life and health Is brought about by secreting or ans the
Ovarier, and when the secretion has not taken place, no
amount of powerful medicine will bring on the u^ual discharge
Immediately, wo more than a powerful fertiliser will produce
corn in a single day. Thesystemmusfc be invigorated, and
|he speelal orgeue uourtslied Into noHvliy, during the
proper time by the pills, nnd a favorable reetiU Is
sure.
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HIDAHS !

Don’t wait for a Fire to Warn you
^0

once and insure with

« COMFOKT

AX' X'llE NAIL OFFIC£.

Summer Arrangement. - -1871.

On and after June5.i67J, passenger (rains wil run as
follows:
From Upper Depot for Portland and Boston at 11 A .M.
WE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN
From Lower Depot for same places, with Pulman Palace
car attached, at 11 A. M.,and mixed train for Augu'-ta and Hardware, Iron and Steel, Faints, Oils/NailJ
Portland at 8 BOP. M., and night express for Boston with
Glass, Tin Ware,PulmuD steeping car attached, at 015 P. M.
From upper depot for Skowliegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast
And every thing usunlly kept In a Store like ours.
and intermediate places at 4 48 P. M.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & C0|
From lower depot for same places at 4 48 P. M,, 7 50 A. M
and 4 50 A M«
VVfttorville, Nov. 4, 1860.
Freight trains for Portland-^npper depot at 5 A. M., and
for Bangor at 1L30 A. M.
CAUTION
From tower depot for Portland 7.50 and 035 A,M., and for
Bat go'r 8 25 A. M and Skowhogan 1 40 P. M.
To
F
emales
in Delicate HeaLTR.
Through tickets are sold and baggage oheoked through as
heretofore.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
r. BOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 BndiooU Stret
Msy25, 1871___________ L. L. LINCOLN, Atst Supt
Boston,is consulted dally, for all diseases Incident i
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the Womll
Fluor Albhs, Suppres.«Jon and other Menstrual DeraoJ
„ jTiuui|iivB| an
ments.are all treated on new and paibologicalprlnolpfes.anl
tpeedy relief guaranteed In a very tew daysi 'So InearUbi
f new mode of treatment that most ohath
certain Is the
WE have this day entered into copartnership, under complaints yield under It, and the ameted person soon
joicesin perfect health*
the name and style of MAYO BROTHERS,to carry
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater expetlenee. In the eoi
on the
of diseases of women than any other physician In Boston.
Boarding accommodation for patients who may Mi^h to il
in Boston a few days under bis treatment.
Dr. Dow,since 1845, having confined his whole atfcentii
to an office praotice for tbe cure of Private Diseases and fl
And willcontinue to occui lui
maleOompluints,acknowledges
no superior In the Uniti
States.
The Old Stand opposite the Post OfSce.
N. B.—All Utters must con tain one dollar, or they will
be answered.
Where will be foundiTfullassortmentof
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 25,1871*ly6^
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Of all (Quality, 8t)le and Prices

A boy who had read of sailors heaving up
ancliurs, wanted lo know if it was seu-sickuess
that uiade them do it.

In the LtNte OF PARLOR STOVES they have

The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variet]
of Soap Stone Stoves,

H I N K L E Y
Knitting Machine!

BBAfl-WEERliY SUN, $2 A TEAR*

THE DAIJLT SUN, $0 A YEAR*
A preSmlnontlr readable newspaper, vrttb the
tanresi oireulatlon in tbo world. Free, indo*
pendent, and fearlo>>a In poiUius. AH tho sow$
gom everywhere. Two ooiits a copy; by mull,
50 ocoiU a monib, or $0 u yuur.

ft stove winch has many conveniences, can be used wii
coal or wood, and is sold comparatively low*

WO RKlflEN,

Or lees than One Cent a Oopf. Let tbero bo a
$50 Clab at 0V017 Po%t Offlee.

of the some size and gonoriJ oliaractor as
THE WEEICLY, bnt '\vUb a groatcr variety ol
mlBcollanoona roadin(r,aQd faruiobios tho nuwa
to Us BuDsorlberstrltb creator frosimesa, bocaubo
It comes twice a week Inatoa J of once only.

Co.

* FIHST CLASS

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
A Newspaper ol the Present Times*
Intondbd for People Now on Earth*
Inolnding Farmers, Mechaatos. Morebante, Pro*
ftisioaal Mes, Workers. Tlilolcers, and ail Man*
ner of Honest Folks, and tbs Wlvc3| Sons, nnd
Baagbters of all snob.

Mu

All Rights Again !

.

CHARLES A. DANA, ElUtsr.

WATRVH.LE

Chloroform, Ether or Ni
trous Oxide Gns administered wlicii desired

L. T. BOOTIIflY,

Mu. Greeley on Female Politicians—
His PiCTCRK of Mrs. WoouHull.—Hor
ace Greeley, in a letter to Theodore 'Filton in
reference to tho woman question, slates lie holds
that adultery may, biTGoes not always, jusUty
ni) application for divoice ; that while tliere is
nothing culpable in the second marriage, (fiat
both parties will rejoice in their higher life that
neither in this life were married a second lime.
“ A conviction of tho proper indissolubility of
marriage is 'tlie main spring of my hostility to
woman 8utrruge,and if my daughters are to bocome powerful in ward enueuses, vehement on
the stump, elc.,T pray my earoor on thi.s globe
shall close before theirs is Cuirly begun.”
Mr. Greeley thanks Mr. Tilton for demon
strating his unlitness as a woman siill'rago eaiididale for Pru.sident and says that the candidate
. should be a woman with two liiisbands living
in the same house wilii lier, sharing tlie eoiioli
of one but bearing the name of tho otlier to
indicate bur impartiality, 'flie letter closes
.with this sentenvo : ” In a spirit of liearly
haired lor free love and its internal delusions,

over
ALDF.N’S JEWELRY
STORE,
opp. People’s Nat’l Sank

Done in the neatest style and at the lowest rates,
Office.

RAILROAD.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

DENTAL OFFICE,

&c., &c. &e.

Mail

CENTRAL

G .

Tickets,

Thf,

MAINE

DR. G- S. PALMER,

Tags,

At

DRINK,

Mndo of Poor Rum, WlilsJ.y, Pi'ooi
iiml RofiiMo liliitiot'.M doctored, pplcod un<l s'-voctcned toplouso tho tnato, called “Tonlc.s,'* “ Appctl/;.
ers,” “Restorers/’ &c., that loud the tippler on to
drunkonnossund ruln.but arc titruo Modloino, inad.-)
from tho Native Roots and Herbs of Callfcrnla, I'reo
from nil Alcoliolic Stlmiilnnt.w* Tlicyttre tho
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER ciiid A LIFK(IIVING PRINCIPLE, aporfoct Ronov ator and
IuvlKonitor»>f tho system, carrying offuU pt>laonou’i
matter nnd restoring tho blood touliealthy comlltlon. No person can take these Blltcrfi according to
direction nnd remain long uimell, provided Ihohonos
nro not destroyed by mineral poison or »)tlu'r meiiiis,
«nd the vital organs- wasted beyond tho jwl.ntof
repair.
For Inflniiiiimtory nud tlhroiiic Rlirttinntism null Ooiit, Dyapoimitl, or IndigoNtioii.
BilioiiSk Rcmlttniit niid Inrcrniitteiit Fevern, DIflonscs of the Blood, l.lver, Kidneyo
nnd Bladder, thesQ Bitten*! have t)ccn most sue*
ccesfuL Such Dlscnsea are ctiuscal by Vitinted
Bipod,which Isgcnerully produced by derangement
offiio DicrestiTO Oranna*
DYSPEPSIA OR INI)IGF.STI0N. Ilemlnebo, Pain In tho Shoulders,Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach,
Bad taste In tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Pulpitiitlon
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in tho
regions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other puiiiful
^^yroptoms, nro tho offspring of Dyspopsin.
i^fFbey invigorate tho stomach nnd stimulate tho tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of uncqiialCdcfBcacy In cleansing tho blood of all impurities nnd
imparting now lifo and vigor to tho wholo system.
pFORSKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tottor.Suit
Rhoum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls,
CiulrancloB, Ring-Worms, Scnld Uead, Sore-Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the SKln,
Humors and Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up nnd carried o\it of tho
^atem in a short time by tho use of these Bitters.
On<
Dno Bottle In such cases will convince tho most In
credulous of tbolr curative effect.
^ Clcanso the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its
impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions or Bores; clcanso It when you And it ob
structed and sluggish in the veins, clcanso it when
itia foul, and yourfcclingswill tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and tho health of tbo system will
follow.
I PIN» TAPE and other WORMS, lurking in the
system of so many thou.sands, nro effectually destroy
ed and removed. For full directions, road carefully
the eiroular around each bottle, printed In four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER. Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 33 and 34 Commerce Street, Now-Tork. _
pySOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. *

Maysville, N. Y.. August 14. Tlie steamer
IN MERC ANTS' IlOW» MAIN ST.
Cliaulaugiia, Capt.f Murray, exploded a boiler
OPPOSITE E8TT AND KIUOALI.'S StORBi
this afieriiooii, while wooding at Whitney’s
TV A T E U V 1 L L E , MAINE.
landing, six miles below Maysville. Six p<
Dr. Thayer may be found at his office nt all hours, day aud
sons wtire insluntly killed, and thirteen were
night, except when absent on professional business.
wou.ided. A large number of the injured will
46
May, 1871.
probably die.

Marriagf. and Maternity.—In a recent
lecture at San Francisgo,. Mrs, Stanton, the
woman’s rights advocate, said ;
The idea tlint woman is weak inherently is
a very great mistake. She is physically weak
because she neglects her batlis—because she
violates every law of her nature and her God
—because she dresses in a way that would kill
ony.man. I feel it to be my mission to arouse
every woman to bring up her dmigbler without
breaking her up in doing so. Our female idea
of dress is all wrong. My girlhood was spent
mostly in tlie open air. I early imbibed tlie
idea that a girl was ns good as any boy, and I
carried it out. I would walk live miles before
breakfast, or ride ten on horseback. I wore
clojtiing sensibly after I was married. All tlie
weight liung alone on my slionlders. I never
compressed my body out of the natural shape.
My first foiy- children were born, and I suffered
very little. 1 tlien made up my mind that it
was totally unnecessary for me to suffer at all;
so I dressed lightly, walked every day, and I
lived as much as possible in the open air, ate
Oeneral IiiSYirtnice
no condiments or spices, kept quiet, listened to
jdffe/icj’.
music, rend poetry, and looked at pictures. I
walked three miles the night beloro tlie birth
J. B. Br-adbury
of the child, 'riial child was born without n
H
as resumed the practice of
particle of pain. I bathed and dressed it, and
it weighed ten and a half pounds. The snipe
Fire inszeranoe!
day I dined with the family. Everybody said
I would surely die, ijjit I never had a relapse At his Oflico on Main-Street, nnd now ofibrs the very
pitpuiar and desirable
or a moment’s inconvenience from it.
Participation Policies,
Another idea : It is of more importance the
kind of a child we raise than liow many. It is And all other approved forms, In perfectly safe and
rclittble Companies.
better to produce one lion lliaii ten jackasses.
tX7**Bublic pHtronuf;e is rospectfblly solicited.
We have got jackasses enough, lot us go into
45
the lion business. Suppose our great sliites- Wfttervillo, April d*) 1871.
raen. Clay, AVebster, and others like them, had
had only the society of refined and educated
women, they would not liavo looked, as they G eneral Insurance
did, upon women only in a physical light. If.
O^/ice in S'henix TilocA;,
men have dolls for wives, they will seek the
WATHllVILLE, ME.
society of inlellcelual e.ourtesHiis. We must
have a new typo of womanliood. We need it
[J^ llcprcsontiiig tho Lciiiliiig IiiEiininco Oompanies
more than gold. Courtesans ruled France, and
oi Now Knghiml and Now York.
brought her to ruin. Courtesans will rule this
Bcli-hlo Iiisuraiico cfloctod on all kinds of proporfy on
country, unless woman rises to her true dignity. most favorahlo terms.
The old idea of tlie oak and tlie vine is pretty,
but it is mere poetry ; tlie emergencies of life
prove its (alsily—tlie liglitning strikes both o(
them alike.
.

6i Xii Robinson

^ On and after the IBth Inst, the fine eteamer
Invite particular attnntion to their extensive sW'ik of
^Dirlgo aivd Franconia, will until further no^
____
ice run os follows.
J.eave Oaifs Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURS*
PARLOR AND COOKING
DAy.atO P. M.,andleftvo P!«r88 K, 11. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday, at 8 P. M.
The 1 irigo and Kra^i^niaare Httcd with fine aocommoda>>
tlonSfor passengers, making th is tho most convenient and
comfortable route for travellers between New York and Mi !ne.
In their stock oLCooking Stoves will be found the
Passage In State Room 85 Cabin i'assage 84., Meals extra.
Qoodfl forwarded (0 and from Montreal, Quebec, Ilolifax, White-Mountain, ITropio, Improved Magnet
8t. John,add all partaofMaine. Shipporsaio requested to
and Feerless.
send their freight to the St cameras early at 4 P. M.,on they
day they leave Portland
They have also n new Cooklnp; Stove, wbioli they nr
, For freight or passage apply to
confldent has no superior—
UUNRY FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
THE ITNIpN RANUC,
J. K . AMES, Pier 88 E. H.. New York.

so

TllfiY ARB NOT A VILIS

DENTIST,

F. Kenricb

arrangement.

STOVHS.

Insurance and Beal Estate A

Demorf.st’s Monthly asks: Do women

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

TWO DOORS NORTH OF THF POST OFFICB,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

I’rny in nil tilings,

The new and superior soa-golng Sloamorsl
_____ JOHN BKOOK8, and MONTUKaL, leaving
been fitted np at great expense as follows :
Leave Atlantic harf, Portland, at 7 o’clock and India
Wharf, Boston, every day at 7 o’clock, P. M. (Sundays ex
cepted.l_.
Fare in Cabin,............... 81 50.
Beck Fare, ....... . l.OU.
May, 1871.
L. BILLINGS.

NEW

A dreadful calamity has visited the small is
K KNDA LT/8 MILL B. M B .
land of Tagalonda, in the Malay Arcdiipelago,
ITnB removed to his new office ,
about fifty miles northeast of the islainl of Cel
3SrO- 17 nSTE-WUAXiXi ST-.
ebes. An outhiirsl of the volcano of Iluwang,
Kirstdoor north of Brick Hotel, where he continue co oxe
accompanied by a cotivul.sion of the sea and a ute
all orders for those in need of dental services.
wave forty yards in heiglit, swept fill human
E. W. McFADDEN.
beings, cattle and liorsqs Irom the island. The
nuinher who perished was dlC.
AVitliin one fortnight, four business firms of
Dover and Foxcroft liave deeliired themselves
insolvent. ’I'heir liabilities range from $3,000
to $12,000. In some of the cases the cil'curastances appear,, singular, and tniieh dissatisfaclioii is expressed.

BOSTON

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Comprising
Bc.iuly h.i.s been pronouDced “ tlie highest
utility.” It is not merely in whntever is most
Kid and Lilo Gloves, Hosiery,
-fyi Real nnd Imitation
'•Laces, Fnncy Hibbons, Siisfies, Trimmings of nil
pruclieiil or necessary, tliat wo do the greatest
kinds; llluir and Siik Switciios, &c., &c.
good, or spend the most wisely. Though the
of which she is prepnred to offer at the lowest market
prncticnl and nece.ssary must have our first, All
r.ites.
Kendall's Mills, Me.
6m^7
tiiey should not always have our highest atten
tion. Tlie ballads of old Ilo'mer Imve had
REMOVAL.
more to do with the culture and elevation of
D R . A . P I N K II A M
liumanity tlian the geometry of Euclid.—[The
Methodist'.
essB^

SB EGEON

FOR

:P

C3-OOI3&,

F AN

But believe nto,

sg

Bear testimony to theJt Wonder
ful Curattvo Elfects.

Fashionable ]SIillmery.
Conundrums compared: My po.'^itive is
And having secured)
something heavy ; my comparative is found in
a dining room; my superlative is a pedometer
A Competent Millinf.r,
—weight, waiter, way test. My positive is'a
(MISS F. A. HAYES,)
maternal pig; my comparative is not sweet, la prepared to All orders promptly and In the inOst approved
my .superlative, naulically, is a point of the style Shciaolso desirous to call special attention to her
new and choice stock of
compaps—sow, sour, feou*west.

To h%m$e'f he is n sneak I
Help the weak if yon nro strong,
Loro tho old if you nrc young;
Own ft fault if you nro wrong,
IfyonVo ungry hold your tonguo.
Jn each duty
Lies a benuty,
If your eyes you do not shut,
Just as surely
, And securely
As n kernel in n nut I
Love with nil your heart nnd soul,
Love with oyo nnd onv iind tuuch;
Th.at*s the moral of the whole,
You Clin never love too much:
*Tis the glory
Of the story
In our babyhood begun;
Our hearts witliout It,
(Never ilonht it,)
Are ns worlds without a sun 1
Jf von think n word would please,
Say it, if it is but true;
Words may give delight with ensc,
When no act is asked from you.
Words tnay often
Sootlionnfl soften,
Gild ft joy or heal a pain;
Thry nro tiea.Hures
Yielding plea-sures
It is wicked to retain.
Whntso’cr j-ou find to do,
f)o it then witli nil your might,
Let your pniycrs bo .strong nnd true—
I’rnyer, my tads, will keep you riglit.
Great nnd small tilings.
Liken Clirktlnn genticmnn;
And forever.
Now or never.
Be 03 thorougii ns you can.
LGoort Words for the Young.]

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY

Kendal l^s Mills Column.

I

DOOTHBY.

BOOTS.”

ArjiW Boi* ot tbg,. Ooinlatt Bo«tl,forAt1*11101,
HAXFFLIi'S.

NOTICE.

501 BffoADWAT, New York,
Opposite Metropolitan Hoteli

OUR STOCK OF
Gintlemen Fabmexs.—T have moved my CARDING MAOlllNE
Greely’s Mill, Smlthfleid, where 1 Intend to carry
HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEBIAlj N
on
Uaiding
and
Cloth
Dressing
In
tho
best
workmanlike
man
11
lUrORTXRB AMD MANUFAOTUEERS OP
ner. P lea*o give me a call.
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
Smithfleld,
May
20,1871.
60
Q.
L.
HILL.
8
unusually
large,
and
to
those
about
to
build
or
rep
HATSRIALS.
PHOTOGRAPHIC
ball offer extra Inducemente*
«
6m40
i
* AKNOLP ft
EXKCUTOR’S NOTICE.
p
otice is hereby given, that the subscriber has been
ARCTIC OVERS.
SI
duly appointed Executor u( tli4 last will and tastuinent of
or Men, Women and Mieses, selling cheap,
HKNRY NdWKLL, late of Winslow, Id.the County of Kenne
At MAXWBtl
AS CHEAP
bec,
deceased, (estate,and
has undertaken
thatrrust by rivinir
knM/l ...
___ All________________
„ A___
p
bond^as
the law .11
directs;—All
periionH, A..
therefore,
huvij|||^deNovelty
Wringers.
o/^ o, jd. M^ro
e
nmiids against tbe eitafe of aaid deceased, are desired VtT'excelebrated Nl
hibit the same for settlement; andull indebted to sold estate
As at any place on tho liiver.
TY
WRINGERS
that
we
oan
offer
at
good
burgalB*
are requested to make Immediate payment to
AKNCOLD ft UEA^
July 24. 187).
ALBERT W. NOWELL.
fl
WANTED,
Kbnmebeo OouNTr.—In Probate Court, atAugusla, on che
FREfEDOM NOTICE.
fourth Monday of July, 1871.
A LL the money due me for goods sold; as I have nH
ti
ucinda VKUKILL, having represented chat before ber '^ ri. and can use it to good advantage to buy more |f
or a valuable oonslderatlon T do hereby rellqutsh to my
a
present
IntHrmitrriage.
she
wai
tbo
widow
of
EZRA
M,;
oaMh
prices,
aud
give
my
customers
the
advantage
ofoti
son StaO) SVblitMu, hit time from (his ditto; 1 wUl
Don’fcforgettoeall.
F. ROUNDY, late of Benton, deceased ,aQd that tbe estate has
h
not oUdm any of hla wages nor pay auy debt of his contraotNov.
10,1070.
20
nevVr
been
administered
upon,
nnd
requesting
that
t’KOSBY
WH*
L.
MAXliq
log after (his date
HINDS of Benton, may be appointed administrator of aald
Mltuess: A. M. Bilunos.
NOAH WUITTRN.
estate:
Ollnton, April 30,18T1,
OwO*
r
ARE YOU INSURED?
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks -succeB*
not call on
slvely prior to tho fourth Monday of Aug next, In the
!s
BOOTB
Mull,
a
newspaper
printed
In
Waterville,
that
all
persons
In
Maine Wesleyan Seminary
jli
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to beholden
«at Augusta, and show cause. It any, why the prayer of said
AND FEMALE COLLEGE.
petition khould not bo granted.
d
H. K. BAKER, Judge.
irUE FAI^L TERM will eommetce AUGUST 14.h, and con
Attest; J. BURTON, Register.
7
HUMAN HAIB
1 tluue thirteen wreks.
CHtalogue4 will bo sent ou appll
W
cation to President 11. P. Torsey.
Arranged sn all the latest styles. Wigs, Switches, Obf
>«ll
F. A. ROBINSON.
Ksrnebbo Ooumtt.—In Probate Court, at Augusta, on the Waterfalls, Curls.&6. Work done to order at loorlj
Eent’a Hill,duly 26,1871
fourth Monday of July, 1871.
Old Switches repaired and enlarged Hair combed
ANNiU ItOUNDY widow of BAVID ROUNDY, late of head and msdelnto switches. The Ladles are invited t
Denton,In said County,dooeased, having preseote.! her and examine. Satlsfaetlon iruaranteed.
1
B^OR SALE.
applloailon for allowance out of tbe personal estate of said, DIEIBSB OTJTTlJSra* taught byl
Measurement. Price tl.M Agents Wanted. PattsrM
ub HODBE-LOT on school Stiept, formerly occupied by deceased ;
Ordered, That notice be given three weeks successively fit without trying on. Room over tfi. MszweU’a Btoral
J. Furbish; also a lot of about l6aoreB,on corner of road
20 tf
MUB. 8. W. WPUlf
to West Waterville. 2 Istmngeway; also a lot of 10 acres i earprior to tbe fourth Monday of Aug. hext, in the Mall, a newS'
Jil
Mountain, formerly owned by Henry Taylor. Apply to paper primed In Waterville. that all persons inteiestvd may
•ttt-ud at a Court of Probate then to be holden at Augusta,
tl
86
UBO. 0. PEUCIV^L, Adrolnstrator.
BOOTS & SHOES.
and show cause,Ifany, why the pr.syer of said petition should
bi
rOU WILI* FIND the largest and best ssleetbd
not bo granted.
i Ladles’, Misses’ aud Children’s wear in town, J
FOU SA-ILE
^
^ ^ _
H. K. BAKER, Judge
r*
AtO. V. MAYO’S, opp. the Pj
Bubtom, Register.
Attest:
Oil To Let.

^YOU CAN BUY GOODS

N

F

L

F

ft,

H

T

B HOUSE of the late][vory Low, Esq-ton College Street.

willbe sold on eaiT terms.
If not sold, will be let, and
r
possession given tbe 8tu of Augtut<

Ju)yll,187L

8tf

J. P* BLUNT, 1SX*A.

“ladies

ALL

TOV oan get a pair of New York Boots at
L
49
0- F. MAYO’S, opposite the P. 0.

'

l''

LOSSES

QONQRAQLT ADJUSTED and promptly: piddb^^J

IV

